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INTRODUCTION 
In England performance testing of chickens started in 
1897. Egg production was measured on four pullets per entry 
during the four winter months. According to McGalium (1927), 
the objective was "the authoritative discovery from actual 
performance of the best laying strains". 
In Holland a poultry test involving a sample of seven 
pullets per entry randomly selected by a disinterested person 
was initiated in 1925. A later modification specified that 
the pullet sample originate from 50 eggs picked at random from 
among those laid during an inspector1s visit to the farm 
(Hagedoorn, 1927). 
A random sample test similar to that originated in Hol­
land was initiated in 1930 by the Poultry Section, Department 
of Agriculture, Province of Hanover (Germany). The test con-
sisted of 41, seven-bird entries (Skaller, 1959). 
In the United States the first random sample egg-laying 
test was held at Pomona, California in 1947. The first offi­
cial egg-laying and chicken meat production tests were estab­
lished by the California Poultry Commission at Modesto in 1949 
(Hogsett, 1954). Undoubtedly, the national "Chicken-of-
Tomorrow" contests, first held in 1948, gave impetus to the 
performance testing of meat-type chickens (Shrader, 1952). 
*F. Skaller, Werribee, Vic., Aust. The first random 
sample test in Germany. Private communication. 1959. 
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The objective of random sample testing is to measure the 
performance of different poultry stocks for traits of economic 
importance. The general implication is that assessment of 
performance leads to the determination of genetic differences 
among strains. To the extent that this is true, It follows 
that random sample testing points to more profitable strains. 
Techniques of random sample testing have not remained 
static. Some changes seemingly have evolved mainly on the 
basis of intuition or expedience; others have resulted from 
research which revealed biases or Inaccuracies of existing 
testing methods. Still other improvements have arisen from 
research undertaken with the express purpose of finding ways 
of making performance testing more efficient. 
One of the early changes was to obtain the sample from 
eggs rather than from chicks. This removed the variables of 
different hatching and shipping conditions, but posed the 
problem of which eggs to take. 
Until recently all egg-laying strains entered in a test 
have been evaluated at one central location. A "multiple-
unit" random sample test, in which each strain is tested at 
five farms, was started in Iowa in 1957. In 1959 a somewhat 
similar test of egg-laying strains involving three farms was 
begun in New Hampshire. Whether evaluation at one, or at 
more than one test location is most appropriate depends upon 
the importance of genotype-environment interactions. Adequate 
evidence on this point is not available, but it appears that 
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such interactions may be important. 
Each of the nine broiler tests in the U.S. are conducted 
at one central place. In a broiler-chicken meat performance 
test, data may be obtained on three or four hatches in one 
year. Even in these tests the question of genotype-environ­
ment interactions arises since strains may not perform the 
same in all hatches. 
Random-bred control flocks are being used in some tests. 
In multiple-unit tests where all strains are not kept at the 
same locations, control stocks permit unbiased comparisons 
between all strains in the test. Random-bred control popula­
tions used in successive years at a random sample test should 
make possible the estimation of improvement in a strain 
through breeding. 
Only two tests in the United States obtain data on the 
performance of adult meat-type chickens while ten tests are 
devoted to testing egg-laying strains. There seems to be a 
need for more tests of the former type. With meat-type 
chickens efficient production of both parent and progeny is 
vital to a profitable industry. 
Multiple regression technique was applied to random 
sample test data by Nordskog (1958) to determine the relative 
importance of factors influencing net income in egg-laying 
type chickens. Similarly this technique might well be applied 
to data from meat-type strains giving consideration to both 
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parent stock and progeny performance. Such an income index 
approach might show that improving egg rate of the parent 
line, although associated with a negative genetic response in 
the weight of the "broiler progeny, could result in s higher 
net income for a given strain than when major breeding empha­
sis is placed mainly on progeny growth rate. A pressing need 
for information of this type exists particularly since inte­
grated operations play such an important role today in the 
commercial broiler industry. 
The present study deals with the random sample testing 
of broiler chickens. The data v:ere obtained at the New Hamp­
shire Broiler Test over a two-year period. 
The objectives of this study are: 
1. To estimate the variation in broiler chicken meat 
performance associated with individual birds, pens 
and strains of chickens, and different hatch repli­
cations. 
2. To estimate strain x test interaction effects on 
performance. 
-3. To estimate the repeatability of strain performance. 
4. To estimate the random and human error associated 
with duplicate body measurements made by different 
graders (persons), to determine the repeatability 
of such observations, and to arrive at an optimum 
number of measurements for each of these performance 
5 
traits. 
5. To determine the number of individuals per pen, the 
number of pens per strain and the number of hatch 
replications needed for efficient evaluation of 
strain differences. 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Effect of Environment and Heredity on Performance 
Growth 
Early body weight of chickens is influenced by numerous 
environmental factors. Several investigators have shown that 
hatch date may have a marked effect on growth rate; early 
hatched chickens tend to grow more rapidly than late hatched 
ones. Kempster (1938) concluded that growth depression in 
late season hatches primarily is the result of high tempera­
tures. Ghostley (1955) noted a downward trend in 8 week 
weight as the hatching season progressed. Goodman and God­
frey ( 1954) attributed 11 percent of the total variation in 
9 week weight to hatch effect, but Merritt (1957) obtained 
estimates close to zero in chickens of both sexes at 12 weeks 
of age. 
Variance component estimates of farm or location effects 
on broiler weight of approximately 10 percent were found by 
Merritt and Gowe (1956) and Merritt (1957). 
Lonsdale et al. (l957) found that debeaking at day-old 
by removing one-third of the maxilla and mandible, in four 
trials consistently retarded growth to 10 weeks although not 
significantly so. 
Nordskog and Johnson (1953) found that antibiotic-fed 
chickens, representing nine kinds of breeding, gained 13 per­
7 
cent more to 8 weeks than controls receiving no antibiotic. 
Plane of nutrition was observed by Fransen et all. (1955) 
to have a significant effect on growth. They found that a 
1952 diet proved superior to a 19-37 diet. Adams (1954) showed 
similar results with rations typical of 1951 and 1936. 
King and Bray (1959) demonstrated small, but statistical­
ly significant competition effects on 8 week weight of egg-
laying strains intermingled during rearing. 
Genetic effects on early growth rate have been observed 
by several workers. Warren (1927) found that progeny from a 
White Leghorn x Jersey Black Giant cross were heavier at 10 
and 12 weeks than progeny.from either of the parental breeds. 
King and Bruckner (1952) found highly significant differences 
in growth between reciprocal cross progeny from matings of 
Rhode Island Reds x Barred Plymouth Rocks and progeny from 
each of these pure breeds. Both pure and crossbred progeny 
were produced at the same time from the same matings by plac­
ing females from each breed in each mating pen. At 8 weeks 
Nordskog and Ghostley (1954) obtained significant growth dif­
ferences between breed crosses, strain crosses and pure 
strains. Merritt and Gowe (1956) found significant growth 
differences among eight crossbred and two purebred strains of 
meat-type chickens, and Kinney (1956) reported significant 
differences among meat-type stocks of various kinds of breed­
ing at the Massachusetts Broiler Test. 
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B ri les et al. (195-3) reported that blood group genes at 
the B locus may have a marked effect on 9 week body weight. 
Jerome et al. (1956), Jaap and Grimes ( 1956) and Collins 
and Hubbard (1958) each found some influence of plumage color 
genes on growth rate in chickens. 
Brooding mortality 
Environment may have a pronounced effect on chick mortal­
ity. Among inbred lines of chickens Waters et al. (1950) 
found significant differences in mortality at 42 days of age 
which appeared to be associated with changes in the calcium 
and phosphorus content of the diet. Taylor et al. (1944), 
however, found no consistent relationship between the growing 
diet and chick mortality. . Lillie and Bird (1952) observed 
lower chick mortality to 4 weeks on a chick diet supplemented 
with chlortetracycline (aureomycin) than on one not so supple­
mented. With two antibiotics, Nordskog and Johnson ( 195-3) 
obtained similar results which were statistically significant 
at 8 weeks. While studying the influence of high level feed­
ing of antibiotics on growth (Heuser, 1956) a respiratory out­
break occurred at the 6th week. Half of the total mortality 
occurred between the 6th and 8th week. Under these conditions 
lots receiving 100 grams of antibiotic had significantly lower 
mortality than those receiving none. 
Lonsdale et al. (1957) found that neither debeaking at 
9 
day-old nor form of feed (mash vs. pellets) noticeably influ­
enced mortality at 10 weeks. 
Significant location effects on brooding and rearing 
mortality (160 days) were noted by Gowe and Wakely (1954), but 
not at 10 weeks by Merritt and Gowe (1956). 
One of the first to observe a genetic influence on chick 
mortality, Warren (1930) in comparison of three breeds and 
their crosses found higher mortality in each of the pure 
breeds, at 3 weeks, than in any of the breed crosses. Kac-
Laury (Î955) investigated inbreeding effects on several 
traits. For brooder house mortality he found the variance 
component estimate for lines to be many times larger than that 
for years or years x lines. 
Dickerson and Lamoreux (1955) compared the mortality, 
under severe exposure to respiratory disease, of nine pure 
strains (some inbred) to 81 crosses produced from those 
strains. At 10 weeks of age the mortality of the pure strains 
was higher than that of the crosses. Hereditary differences 
in chick mortality from specific diseases (S. pullorum. S. 
gallinarium) and from nutritional deficiency diseases (thi­
amine and riboflavin deficiencies) have been discussed by 
Hutt (1949). 
Champion (1854) reported significant differences in 
mortality among chickens from different matings following 
inoculation with E. tenella. Mi Hen et al. (1959) adminis­
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tered orally E. acervulina to 1 week old male crosses of in­
bred lines. They found a high relationship between a growth 
index of inoculated chicks and mortality of those same lines 
in a field outbreak. 
Feed conversion 
Efficiency of feed utilization is ordinarily measured 
by the ratio of body weight gain per unit of feed consumed or 
by the reciprocal of this ratio, feed required per unit of 
gain. Titus et al. (195-3) suggested that the first ratio, 
gain/unit feed consumed, be referred to as "feed efficiency" 
and the second, feed/unit weight gain, as "feed conversion 
Under commercial conditions and in broiler testing feed con­
version is the measure ordinarily used, but the weight unit 
in the denominator may be body weight rather than weight gain. 
Large differences in feed conversion have"been observed 
in comparisons of different feeds even in one laboratory using 
one strain of chickens. Titus et. al. (195-3) found feed con­
version ranged from 2.46 to 4.18 pounds of feed per pound of 
gain among 20 separate experiments over a 3 year period. In 
most of the experiments 20 sexed chicks were used per lot. 
Investigations of genetic influence on feed utilization 
for growth are limited. Hess et al. (1941) demonstrated dif­
ferences among strains and crosses; Glazener and Jull (1946) 
reported differences between long and short-shanked progeny of 
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two different breeds; McCartney and Jull (1948) found differ­
ences between two strains of Mew Hampshires, and Hess and Jull 
(1948) found significant differences among individuals, sexes 
and breeds as well as between crossbred and purebred progeny 
of the same male. From a study involving four breeds Fox and 
Bohren (1954) concluded that feed efficiency differences be­
tween sexes and between breeds are primarily a reflection of 
growth differences and that little would be gained by select­
ing for feed efficiency in addition to growth rate. 
Dickerson and Lamoreux (1953) studied feed conversion data 
from the first four years of the California Random Sample Meat 
Production Test. They stated, 
It is well known that the efficiency of feed conver­
sion for any given group of birds declines steadily 
as the live weight increases. Under test conditions 
which carry all birds to the same final weight, the 
faster growing entries are penalized (in terms of feed 
conversion) by carrying them to heavier final weights. 
This results in essentially no real differences among 
entries in the feed conversion figure when calculated 
to a constant final age. The differences in feed 
utilization would become fully apparent only if all 
entries were carried to the same final body weight. 
The advantage of the more rapid growing strains comes from the 
larger meat value per bird because of heavier final body 
weight. They concluded that since it would be impractical to 
terminate all entries at the same weight, the estimate of feed 
conversion should be omitted. 
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Dressed grade 
Dressed grade may be considered an index which encompass­
es several quality factors affecting carcass value. Several 
environmental variables are known to affect the market grade 
of chickens, including diet composition, canonization, estro­
genic hormone treatment, floor space allocation, debeaking 
and use of coccidiostats. 
Maw and Maw (1938) and Jaap and Thompson (1940), from 
body measurements taken on mature progeny, concluded the body 
conformation of the sire may be transmitted to his offspring. 
Later, Jaap (1941) observed heritable differences in conforma­
tion between breeding groups at 12 weeks of age. 
Frischnecht and Jull (1946) found that 12 week old Cor­
nish crossbreds graded relatively higher than progeny from 
purebred matings. Henderson (1950) reported that five years 
of selection for live meat score in White Leghorns produced 
chickens having scores superior to heavy-breed chickens. 
Collins et al. (1950) mated Rhode Island Red males and females 
having the highest grade and breast angle and those with the 
lowest grade and breast angle. They found that live grade of 
the progeny tended to follow that of the parents. Genetic 
differences between broad-breasted and narrow-breasted sires 
were independent of total body weight. 
Kish (1953) found a significant difference between the 
progeny of broad-breasted and narrow-breasted lines of New 
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Hampshires after three years of selection. 
Correlations involving body conformation 
score, measurements and meat yield 
Breast width, or breast angle, are frequently used objec­
tive measures of breast conformation. Frischnecht and Jull 
(1946) found breast width a fairly good index of market grade. 
Collins et al. (1950) obtained correlations between breast 
angle and live grade in 8 and 18 week old chickens of .59 and 
.82, respectively, indicating fair association between the 
two. 
An important question is whether conformation grade re­
flects quantity of musculature or size of skeleton. Gutteridge 
and 0'Neil (1942) observed significant differences in breast 
angle but not in skeletal measurements of 16 week old chickens 
grown at different locations, suggesting that breast angle is 
a measure of fleshing and is largely independent of skeletal 
size. Bird (1948) found no relationship between external 
breast width at one-fifth body depth, and internal width of 
thoracic cavity of frozen carcasses. Frischnecht and Jull 
(1946) concluded that separate genes exist for skeletal devel­
opment and fleshing ability. 
Since fullness of breast enhances carcass appearance, 
and further since breast meat brings a premium price compared 
to other chicken parts, the relationship of breast measurement 
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to breast and total edible meat is of considerable interest. 
Henderson (1945) observed correlations between live and 
dressed score and percent total edible meat in roasters of 
.48 and .62, respectively. Jasp £t gl. (1950) found no rela­
tionship between conformation score and dressed or eviscerated 
yields in 12 week old chickens after correcting for live 
weight by regression. Frischnecht and Jull (1946) and Blow 
and Glazener (1952) noted close agreement between live grade 
and quantity of breast meat of 12 week old chickens. 
Frischnecht and Jull ( Î946 ), Blow and G-lazener (1952) and 
Hathaway &t jal. (1953) found simple correlations between 
breast width and amount of breast meat of .61, .59 and .64, 
respectively. Blow and G-lazener (1952) obtained a multiple 
correlation between breast width, and weight of breast meat 
and body weight of .85. A test of significance of the stand­
ard partial regression of breast fleshing on breast width 
independent of body weight was not significant, Indicating 
the breast measurement contributed little to the correlation 
between breast fleshing and body weight. 
Correlation coefficients between breast angle and percent 
breast meat of live weight were found by Newell and Godfrey 
(1954) to range between .18 and .69 for different breeding 
groups. 
The literature just reviewed demonstrated that body 
weight has an important bearing on the amount of breast meat 
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and on dressed and eviscerated yield. McNally and Spicknall 
(1949) observed body weight to be linearly related to edible 
meat as a percentage of eviscerated weight. 
Stotts and Darrow (1953) found a low correlation (.24) 
between weight of breast and total edible meat. 
Hathaway et al. (1953) considered breast width to be a 
good predictor of breast weight reporting a correlation of 
.54. Blow and G-lazener (1952), however, suggested that body 
weight is the best single criterion of the amount of breast 
meat, but that a simple caliper measure of breast width in con­
junction with body weight might improve prediction accuracy. 
Newell and Godfrey (1954) concluded that a breast measurement 
increased the precision of predicting breast meat yield above 
that possible by use of body weight alone by 7-8 percent. 
Correlations involving tibia circumference. 
breast width, shank length and body weight 
Maw and Maw (1939) were the first apparently to suggest 
tibia circumference as a measure of fleshing. In large "roast­
ers they found a correlation of .50 between tibia circumfer­
ence and 14 day fattening period gain. The measurement was 
taken with a steel tape at the point of greatest tibia diam­
eter. Gutteridge and 0'Neil (1942) observed a close relation­
ship between tibia circumference and breast angle in 16 week 
old chickens. Johnson and Asmundson (1957) in 24 week old 
turkeys found similar genetic and phenotypic correlations 
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between tibia circumference and breast width which were of 
the order of magnitude of .30 and .40 for males and females, 
respectively. 
The correlation between tibia circumference and length 
of leg in roasters (measured from sole of foot to tip of 
femur) was found by Maw and Maw (1939) to be .29. Johnson 
and Asmundson (1957), in 16 week old turkeys, observed genetic 
and phenotype correlations between tibia circumference and 
shank length of approximately .50 in males and .26 in females, 
which at 24 weeks were reduced to about .14 in males and .20 
in females. 
The correlation between tibia circumference and body 
weight in turkesy obtained by Johnson and Asmundson (1957) 
was approximately .60 at 16 weeks, and slightly higher at 24 
weeks. 
Using combined sexes of 12 week old New Hampshires, Lerner 
et al. (1947) obtained genetic and phenotypic correlations of 
.139 and .376, respectively, between breast width and shank 
length. They also reported a genetic and a phenotypic corre­
lation of .099 and .132, respectively, between breast width 
and body weight at 12 weeks. El-Ibiary (1948) found no cor­
relation between the latter traits in 645 male and female tur­
key poults, but when the correlations were run separately for 
males and females he obtained significant correlations of .392 
and .390, respectively. Collins et .al. (1950) found a breast 
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width-body weight correlation of .261 in 442 eleven month old 
Rhode Island Red females. The combined male and female 
progeny of these birds (595 at 8 weeks) gave a correlation of 
-.288 at 8 weeks and .075 at 12 weeks. When the sexes were 
taken separately the correlations at 8 and 12 weeks of age, 
respectively, were .226 and .352 for males, and .141 and .125 
for females. Blow and G-lazener ( 1952) reported a correlation 
of .454 for the same traits based on 100 eleven week old 
cockerels. It is clear that the true relationship between 
breast width and body weight is best revealed if each sex is 
studied separately. 
Asmundson (1948) and Collins et al. (1950) found that 
approximately 30 percent of the variance in breast width is 
associated with variations in body weight. 
In mature hens Lerner (1937) found a correlation of .659 
between shank length and body weight. He concluded that shank 
length was a better measure of size than body weight because 
of a smaller coefficient of variation among the shank measure­
ments. In 10 week old chickens Jull and G-lazener (1946) found 
a correlation of approximately .85 between shank length and 
body weight. Lerner (1939). noted a higher correlation between 
these traits in growing than in mature chickens. 
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Accuracy of body measurements 
The accuracy of an instrument designed for measuring 
shank length of live chickens was checked by obtaining the 
correlation between the shank and tarsometatarsal bone length 
(Burmester and Lerner, 1937). This correlation was found to 
be .968 t .007. 
Repeat measurements of tibia circumference were not re­
ported by Gutteridge and O'Neil (1942), but Gutteridge (1956)* 
stated that their measurements could be quite consistently 
duplicated on the same chicken. 
There appears to be no published report of the variation 
of repeat measurements of breast width in chickens. 
Genotype - environment interactions 
One of the first to focus attention on the importance of 
genotype-environment interactions in agriculture, and poultry 
in particular, was Munro (1936). A major premise in his 
studies of the inheritance of egg production was that "pheno-
types are not solely the expression of genetic potentiality, 
but results from a gene-environment interaction". Wright 
(1939) implied that interactions of genotype and environment 
were likely quite prevalent in animals since changes in feed 
and management markedly modify the expression of economic 
traits. Lush (1948) believed genotype-environment interac­
*H. S. Gutteridge, Ottawa, Canada. Measurement of tibia 
circumference. Private communication. 1956. 
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tions to be underestimated, and (Lush, 1951) considered them 
to be one of the four things on which information was most 
needed for rapid progress in breeding. Lerner (1950, 1958) 
considered them important and discussed them in some detail. 
Haldane (1946) discussed the fundamental role played by 
genotype-environment interactions in genetics. Given two gen­
etically different populations A and B, and two different envi­
ronments X and Y he suggested that Interactions between them 
could be classified into four major types. In Interactions of 
type 2 both genotypes do best in environment X. In those of 
type 4, A genotype does best in environment X, and B genotype 
best in environment Y. One cannot say, in the latter type, 
that either stock or environment is superior. In such an in­
stance one can only determine the differences between the dif­
ferent genotypes by exposing each of them to a number of dif­
ferent environments. 
McBride (1958), referring to Haldane1 s classification of 
genotype-environment interaction, suggested that genotypes and 
environment be partitioned as follows: 
Genotype Micro-environment Macro-environment 
Intra-population Type A Type B 
Inter-population Type C Type D 
Even though border-line cases arise McBride felt such a class­
ification was warranted. The two classifications are compar­
able. McBride has specified the genotypes and the environ­
ments. Both recognized that Haldane1s type 4 (McBride's type 
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D) Interaction, when present, influences important decisions 
in livestock breeding. 
Recent evidence of genotype-environment interaction in 
species other than chickens has been obtained in mice by Young 
(1953); in hogs by Fowler and Ensminger ( 1957); in sheep by 
King and Young (1955) and Morley (1956); snd in beef cattle 
by Rollins and Wagnon (1958). On the other hand, in dairy 
cattle Mason and Robertson ( 1956) found no evidence of a. sire-
herd interaction for milk yield or butterfat production. 
A few experiments designed to reveal whether genotype-
environment interactions have practical significance in eco­
nomically important traits in chickens have been reported. 
Testing each of four strains of White Leghorns at six loca­
tions at which management conditions were standardized, Gowe 
and Wakely (1954) found no significant strain-environment 
interactions for hen-housed or hen-day production, or for 
adult mortality. A comparison of seven strains of Leghorns 
housed in cages and floor pens (Gowe, 1956) resulted in a sig­
nificant strain-environment interaction for March body weight 
and survivor egg production. Osborne (1952), and Skaller and 
Sheldon (1955) observed a geno type-environment interaction for 
sexual maturity. 
Testing inbred-hybrid varieties Hill and Nordskog (1956) 
obtained a significant variety-year interaction for hen-day 
production and adult mortality, and a significant variety-
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location interaction for adult mortality. 
Based upon analysis of data from the First Iowa Multiple 
Unit Egg Production Test, Nordskog and Kempthorne (i960) found 
a highly significant strain-location interaction for sexual 
maturity, rate of production, egg weight and mortality. 
Gutteridge and O'Neil (1942) assessed the relative effect 
of heredity and environment on body weight and body measure­
ments during the growing period. Study of their data shows 
the presence of interaction effects for body weight at 8 weeks 
and for breast angle and tibia circumference at 16 weeks, but 
these effects apparently were not tested for significance. 
Dickerson and Lamoreux (195-3) examined the results from 
the first four years of the California Random Sample Poultry 
Meat Production Test and found a significant entry-year inter­
action for body weight and feed conversion at final weight. 
Among 13 strains entered in each of three consecutive 
trials of the 1953 New Hampshire Broiler Test, Collins (1954) 
observed wide differences between strains in 11 week weight 
in trials one and three. Although not tested statistically, 
a s train-environment interaction effect in body weight was 
quite evident. Merritt and Gowe (1956) found a significant 
strain-location interaction for 6 week body weight in males 
and breast angle in females under standardized conditions of 
ration and management at two locations, but minimized its 
practical importance. 
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Nordskog and Kempthorne (I960) discussed the importance 
of genotype-environment interactions in random sample testing. 
If such interactions (i.e. strain-farm) exist, and if a test 
is conducted at one location, average genetic differences be­
tween strains would be over-estimated. Moreover, the variance 
due to differences among duplicate pens would not be valid 
estimate of experimental error. 
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MATERIAL AND METHODS 
Origin and Organization of the New Hampshire 
Broiler Test 
Early in 1951, in response to interest shown "by New Hamp­
shire poultry "breeders, the New Hampshire Poultry Growers 
Association appointed a Broiler Test Committee charged with 
the establishment of a broiler test. The offer by the Univer­
sity of New Hampshire Poultry Department of its brooding facil­
ities during the summer months was accepted by the committee. 
Plans for test procedure were prepared by the Broiler Test 
Committee in cooperation with the Poultry Department. Entries 
from 12 New Hampshire breeders were readily obtained and the 
test was in operation. A single 10 week test was conducted in 
19 51 and in 1952. 
In 1952 a modern building providing 30 pens was con­
structed at the University Poultry Farm to house the Broiler 
Test. Heat was provided by a central hot-water system using 
forced circulation. Each pen was 15' x 18' providing 270 
square feet of floor space per entry. A schedule of three 11 
week tests each year was arranged with the first test underway 
in January 1953. All poultry breeders in the United States 
were eligible to enter who owned and raised their own stock 
and were rated "Pullorum Clean". 
An entry consisted of 250 straight-run day-old chicks. 
Breeders who entered the test did so for one year, and each 
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agreed to provide three lots of chicks. The entry fee for the 
year was S100 and the chicks became the property of the Univer­
sity of New Hampshire- A commercial brand of feed, randomly 
chosen from among companies offering a broiler feed for sale 
in New Hampshire, was used for the one year period. 
Strains tested 
A regular entry in the New Hampshire Broiler Test has 
consisted of 250 chickens housed in a single pen. For this 
particular study in 195? seven breeders who were regular en­
trants in the test, cooperated by submitting duplicate entries 
of 250 sexed chickens in each of three tests (i.e. hatch rep­
lications). Five of these breeders also provided duplicate 
entries in 1958. All but one of the breeders have nationally 
known stock. Each entry represented a random sample of the 
breeder's commercial grade of broiler stock selected from a 
minimum of 1000 day-old chicks by a disinterested person 
approved by the test management. Each test group ran to 10 
weeks of age. The starting and terminating dates were as 
follows: 
1957 1958 
T a v>m ^ w o + rt Q •»**+• Test Start Terminate Start Terminate 
1 2/19 4/30 2/11 5/22 
2 5/21 7/30 5/13 7/22 
3 8/20 10/29 8/12 10/2.1 
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Types of data gathered and traits studied 
The data obtained fell into three categories : (a) pen 
means, (b) observations on individual birds and (c) duplicate 
measurements on individual chickens. The following symbols 
are used to designate the various traits: 
Trait 
(a) Investigated on a nen basis 
Svmbo1 
Measurement 
unit 
Body weight at 10 weeks w10 pound 
Feed conversion to 10 weeks F10 pound 
Feed conversion to 3 pounds F3 pound 
N.Y. dressed grade A chickens A10 percent 
Mortality to 10 weeks M10 percent 
Respiratory disease score R — — 
(b) Investigated on an individual bird basis 
Body weight at 10 weeks W-
Breast width at 10 weeks B 
N.Y. dressed score at 10 weeks 
10 
10 
pound 
degree 
'10 
(c) Duplicate measurements on the individual bird 
Breast width B degree 
Tibia circumference T cm. 
Shank length S cm. 
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Procedures 
General 
The "broiler test building has two stories with two feed 
rooms, one on each floor in the center, dividing the building 
into four wings - two upstairs, two down. Three of these 
wings were assigned to the broiler test. Each wing has ten 
pens. 
The experimental layout for each test was a randomized 
block, design with two blocks per test. A block consisted of 
pens within one wing of the house. The two wings assigned to 
each test were selected at random each year before the first 
test. Since all ten pens in each block were not needed, the 
pens used were designated at random. 
A random sample of -30 males and 30 females from each 
entry was wing-banded. Each of the two entries from a breeder 
was assigned at random to one of the two blocks. Within a 
block each entry was assigned at random to one of the avail­
able pens. 
Traits studied on the pen basis 
Body weight at 10 weeks (W^q) Males and females were 
separately counted (including the wing-banded sample) and 
group weighed at 10 weeks of age. The average weight of the 
pen was then taken as the unweighted average of the sexes. 
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Body weight at 8 weeks was similarly taken for another purpose 
(see below) but this figure,was not reported. 
Feed conversion at 10 weeks (F10) To obtain s feed 
conversion figure corrected for difference in sex number the 
following procedure was used: 
Unweighted average of combined sexes x total birds/pen 
= corrected total body weight 
_ Total feed consumed 
£10 - Corrected total body weight 
Feed conversion at 3 pounds (Fg) From feed conversion 
values obtained at 8 and 10 weeks of age the extrapolated 
value at 3 pounds body weight was obtained using graph paper. 
Percent New York dressed grade A chickens (A]_q) In 
1957, each chicken at 10 weeks was assigned a dressed grade 
of A, B, C or reject at the dressing plant. In 1958, the A 
grade was subdivided into AA and A. The same person graded 
all chickens in both years. 
Percent mortality to 10 weeks (Mjq) Since chicks 
dying during the first four days of each test were replaced, 
the former were not charged against pen mortality. 
.Respiratory disease score (R) Pen observations on 
the incidence of respiratory infection were made at 8, 9 and 
10 weeks of age in each test in 1957, and at 10 weeks in 1958. 
The procedure consisted of recording the numbers of sneezes 
heard in each pen during a one minute period at night in dark­
ness . The scoring system was: 
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Number of sneezes In 1 minute 
None 
Score 
1 
1-3 2 
4-6 3 
7-9 4 
10-12 5 
13-15 6 
16-18 7 
19-21 8 
Traits studied on the basis 
of the individual chicken 
Individual bird records on three traits were available 
on 1,680 chickens In 1957. In each test 560 birds were ob­
tained by drawing a random sample consisting of the first 20 
wing-banded chickens of each sex taken from each pen at 10 
weeks of age. 
Body weight at 10 weeks (W10) Each chicken was 
weighed on a Toledo scale to the nearest .01 pound. 
Breast width at 10 weeks (B^q) A plastic breast meter 
similar to the one developed by a West Virginia poultry breed­
er* was used. Measurements were taken to the nearest degree 
at a point approximately one-fourth inch posterior to the 
anterior point of the keel. 
*John Widlich, Roanoke, West Virginia. 
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New York dressed score at 10 weeks (D^q) The dressed 
grade was obtained as already described. To quantify varia­
tion among individual birds each chicken's grade was coded 
A=3y B=2, C=l. 
Duplicate measurements on individual chickens 
These were taken on 141 wing-banded females from the 
seven strains in 1957 of one block of Test 1. Two measure­
ments were taken on the same trait by each of two men (grad­
ers) . Each of two graders made duplicate observations on 
breast width and tibia circumference, while two other graders 
each took shank length readings. Duplicate measurements by 
one grader were separated for a bird (in time) by an observa­
tion taken on all 141 birds by the opposite grader. All meas­
urements were taken on the same day. 
A short steel tape graduated in centimeters and tenths 
and read to the nearest .1 cm. was used for tibia circumfer­
ence. Shank length was measured to the nearest mm. with a 
device patterned after one used by Burmester and Lerner 
(1937). 
Management -practices 
An attempt was made to treat all pens alike within each 
test, and insofar as possible, to hold conditions the same 
from test to test. Similar feeders, waterers, floor space, 
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lighting and ventilation was provided each pen. All entries 
were subjected to a combination infectious bronchitis-New­
castle disease vaccination dust at approximately 10 days of 
age. A different commercial brand of feed was used in 1958 
than in 1957. 
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STATISTICAL PROCEDURE AND LINEAR MODELS 
Eight different linear models were used. To facilitate 
their understanding, a generalized model, in accord with the 
way the New Hampshire Broiler Test was conducted, is first 
presented. This is followed by specific models dictated by 
whether the traits were measured on the pen basis or the indi­
vidual basis, whether the data were for one or both sexes and 
whether the analysis involved one or three tests. Greek let­
ters used in the models symbolize parameter effects. Corre­
spondence is shown between like terms in the general model and 
each of the specific models, with the exception of Model H. 
Components of variance were obtained from all except 
Model G. Estimates of experimental errors and intra-class 
correlations were computed from Models C and D, and only 
intra-class correlations from Model H. 
Generalized Model 
Y ijklm = + + ^ 13 * ^  + <*1 + 
+ + ^ rijk + + ^ ijki + 
where, 
Yijklm = 511 observation on the mth individual of the 1th 
sex, of the kttl strain tested in the ijkth pen 
of block j and test 1 
= general mean 
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= effect of ittL test 
= effect of the j^ block in the i^*1 test 
y"~k = effect of the kth strain 
S\ = effect of the 1th sex 
c^y^ik, y-| > etc., are corresponding interaction 
effects 
€ijklm is the effect peculiar to individual m of sex and 
strain k tested in pen i jk of block j and test 1. 
Since typically each test consisted of two blocks of pens of 
replicated strains and sexes, - a Pen effect ( 
of strain k tested in pen ijk of block j and test i. Pen 
effects might be most simply and directly thought of as the 
variance between pens of the same strain ( in the same 
block. This would represent a smaller quantity than pen 
effects defined as • Tn fact, would be expected 
to contain plus an interaction of over and above 
Since, in this experimental design, replicate pens were 
added by blocks (.i.e.. each block contained all the strains 
being compared) one may think of the interaction of ^r^y-
simply as pen effects. In poultry this seems reasonable. In 
plants where soil fertility must be taken into account, the 
problem would be different. There seems to be no good bio­
logical reason for assuming that and ^<5 would be 
other than zero. Hence, estimates of these quantities would 
be assumed to be influenced only by error effects, or 
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O 
. The generalized model then becomes, 
2ijklm = * Y\* * M/"ik + ahê11 
* ^kl + •* ^Ifcl + ^ Ijkl + ^ijki™ 
If the Interaction of <=a v can be neglected, the model 
contains three types of error terms which enter into compari­
sons between different strains tested. These errors are : 
= the interaction of strains with tests. This is, 
in fact, a genetic-environment interaction effect. 
17 = pen effect peculiar to a particular strain of a 
given sex tested in a particular pen of a block 
of a particular test. 
€ = individual bird effects. 
The assumption in this model is that all effects except the 
sex effect are random. It is also assumed that the mean 
of each term in the model, namely, etc., are all 
zero with variances, ^  etc. 
Specific Models Used 
Model A (analysis of variance - Table l) 
YiJkl. = -A+ + Aj + ^k + Sl* ^kl + ^ik 
+ 
^Ijk + Pijkl. 
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where 
- pen mean of n individuals in the classification 
i, j, k and 1, and 
£ • 
_ = 7^1^! + —= error associated with pen 
mean classified according to i, j, k and 1 con­
taining n individuals. Accordingly, in Model 
A, errors due to pen effects, TT} and indi­
vidual effects, 6 , are confounded. 
Model A was used to analyze trait . 
The analysis of variance cased on Model A appears in 
Table 1. The meaning of the subscripts T, B/T, etc-, are ex­
plained in the table. Subscript P = S x Q x B/T, and SB(T) = 
the interaction of strains x block within tests. Correspond­
ence of Analysis of Variance shown in Tgble 1 to Model A: 
(Note : -—' will denote "Is an estimate of".) 
In Table 1 In Model A 
7T n individuals in a 
pen-sex group 
2 
2 + for an average of n 
d~rr 
r 
s 
2 
2 
*Dots denote summation according to convention suggested 
by Yates (19-34). 
Tatile 1. Analysis of variance and expected mean squares (Model A) used for 
analysis of W10 
Coefficients of expected mean squares 
Source of _2 J2, ^2 J?.. JS J* 2, 2 
variation d.f.a °P ^SQT SB( T) QB( T) QT ^ST ^SQ *8 ^B( T) 
Tests (T) t-1 1 2 2b 2s 2bs 
Blocks/Tests 
(B/T) t(b-l) 1 2 P.B 
Strains (S) 8-1 1 2 2b 2b t 
Sexes (Q) 2-1 1 b s bs bt bst 
S x Q (s-l)(2-1) 1 b bt 
S x T (8—1)(t—1 ) 1 2 2b 
Q x T (2-1)(t-1) 1 b s bs 
S x Q x T (s-l)(2-1)(t-1) 1 b 
Q x B/T (2-1) t(b-l) 1 s 
S x B/T (s-l)t(b—1) 1 2 
S x Q x B/T ( s-l) ( 2-l) t(b-l) 1 
To-tal 2tbs-l 
at = number of tests ; b = number of blocks ; s = number of strains ; 2 = number 
of sexes. 
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In Table 1 In Model A 
_2 2 
O ST y 
2 2 
if3Q, ^ 
2 2 
^ ^ 
2 2 
dT s •—' <*~r 
2 2 Note also, that since ^qb^) <5TgB( t) are considered to be 
estimates of > then a pooled estimate of + d^ - may be 
obtained thus : 
SSSB(T) + SSQB(T) 
DFSB(T) + DFQB(T) 
where, 
SS = sum of squares ; DF = degrees of freedom. 
Employing Model A this is expected to be an estimate of: 
tfp + ( 3 - 2/ s ) £zjj-
Since MSgQg(rj>) alone —^ ^p, and the pooled estimate from mean 
squares (i.e.. MS) for SB(T) and QB(T) ( above) C<rp + 
(3 - 2/s)^p, then, 
Pooled MS - MSSqb(T) --~(3 - 2/s) <^ r 
Therefore, we can solve for 6r|_, the pen variance. Knowing 
the pen variance, , and also the average number per pen, 
— p 
n, we may estimate by substitution in, 
MSSQB(!) • 4-
or, 
Thus, from Table 1, we have shown the correspondence to Model 
A and further we have obtained estimates of the pen variance, 
In Model B the variances due to pens and individuals are con­
founded. This model is restricted to a single test, and a 
single sex or combined sexes. The analysis of variance based 
on Model B is shown in Table 2. 
Table 2. Analysis of variance and expected mean squares 
(Model B). used for analysis of W]_0 (males, females, 
combined sexes), and for Pg, F%Q, A10 and Mjq 
Source of 
variation d.f. Expected mean squares 
, and individual variance, , even though no data were 
actually obtained on individual birds. 
Model B (analysis of variance - Table S) 
B x S 
Blocks (B) 
Strains (S) 
(b-l) ( s-l) 
b-1 
s-l 
tf~is + s 
SES + 
tIs 
Total bs-1 
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In Table 2: 
&S(B x S) = d~|g x 
Model B was used in the analysis of for males, females and 
combined sexes. Also, it was used to analyze F3, F^q, A^q and 
M10 • 
Model C (analysis of variance - Table 5) 
Yijk. = =4 + ^k + <^ik + / r^ijk. 
AJk. — (L * 
The analysis of variance based on Model C is given in Table 3. 
In Table 3: 
MS(S x B/T) = Ct1b(t)~' ^-§- + 
In Model C, and are confounded, but the interaction 
can be estimated. Sex is omitted in this model. 
Model C was.used in the W10 analysis by separate sexes, 
and in the analysis of Fg, F10, A10 and M1Q. 
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Table 3. Analysis of variance and expected mean squares 
(Model C) used for analysis of Wjq by sexes, and 
for P3, F10, A10 and M1Q 
Source of 
variation d.f. Expected mean squares 
Tests ( t) t-1 ^Ib(t) + b dgtp + s<f|(T) + bs<5-| 
Blocks/Tests « p 
(B/T) t(b-l) 0*SB(T) + s d*~B(T) 
Strains (S) s-l ^SB(T) + b <f"ST + <f§ 
S x T ( s-l) ( t-l) SB(T) + 10 &~ST 
S x B/T (s-l)t(b-l) <Tsb(T) 
Total tbs-1 
Model D (analysis of variance - Table 4) 
Yijkm 'J** 01 i + + rk + ^ rik + ^ijk + fijkn 
where terms have the same meaning as in Model A but remember­
ing o<ir is the gene x environment interaction. 
ijjj; .—' of pen effect 
Table 4 gives the analysis of variance based upon Model D. In 
Table 4: 
MS(indiv. ) = ^—(f % 
MS( S x B/T) = [d-l + n <TSB( T) j jCrl + n Ô77 } 
Table 4. Analysis of variance and expected mean 
analysis- of W10, B10 and D10 
squares (Model D) used for 
Coefficients of exoected mean squares 
Source of variation d.f .a A °SB(T) <yg ^B(T) <4 
Tests (T) t-1 1 n nb ns nbs 
Blocks/Tests (B/T) t(b-l) 1 n ns 
Strains (S) s-l 1 n nb nbt 
S x T (8—1)(t—1) 1 n nb 
S x B/T (s-l) t(b-l) 1 n 
Individuals tbs(n-l) 1 
Total tbsn-1 
at = number of tests 
of individuals. 
; b = number of blocks ; s = number of strains; n = number 
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MS{S x T) = + n + nb i5"si )5"Ç + n&TT 
+ nt>div-
Thus, in Model D one has estimates of the three experimental 
error variances ^ ^  . 
Note that sex is not included in Model D, but that ob­
servations are on individuals. This model was used to analyze 
*10, B10 and D10 for each sex separately. 
Model E (analysis of variance - Table 5) 
Yjkm = + /j + ^ + - fjkm 
is a pen effect 
Tests and sex are not included in this model; analyses 
were made within a sex and test. The analysis of variance 
based on Model E is found in Table 5. 
In Table 5: 
MS (Indiv. ) = ^ 
MS (B x s) = (4 + n Ar) 
Model E was used in the analysis of W^q, and D^g. 
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Table 5. Analysis of variance and expected mean squares 
(Model E) used for the analysis of Bjq and 
Source of variation d.f. Expected mean squares 
Blocks (B) b-1 2 2 2 <T5 + n + nsjTs 
Strains (5) s-l (fe + n ^ BS + nbfg 
B x S (b-l)(s-l) 2 2 d*e + n<r BS 
Individuals bs(n-l) 4 
'Total bsn-1 
Model F (analysis of variance - Table 6) 
-jklm « /<• fil * * A • Ajk -
+ K</*kl * ^^jkl + 6jklm 
Table 6 gives the analysis of variance based upon Model F. 
In Table 6: 
2 . 2 MS (Indiv.) = ^
Ms (Sex/S/B) = + n(2r|(s)(B) 
+ C 
<r| + n [<v 
^ 
+ + 
and it is assumed that 
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Table 6. Analysis of variance and expected mean squares 
(Model F) used for analysis of B10 sn<a- Dio 
Source of variation d.f. Expected mean squares 
Blocks (B) b-1 4 + 2n + 2nd 
Strains (3) s-l (Â + ? 2n + 2nb 
Sex/S/3 bs(2-1) Â + n ^ rQ(S)(B) 
B x S (b-1)(s-l) Â + 2n dTBS 
Individuals 2bs(n-l) 2 de 
Total 2bsn-l 
- ,2 2 \ _ 2 
y-/ ) ^
ms(b x S) = ^  6% + 2n <rls| ^  jyl + 2n^ Xr 
and ^rT > pen effects 
In Model F tests are not included because the analysis was 
based on data covering a single test. Therefore, the conclu­
sions would be limited by the extent that one test is typical 
of all tests- Model F was employed in the analysis of W-^q, 
B10 3110 DlO* 
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Model G (snslvsis of variance - Table 7) 
Yijklm = M + i + + *"k + A + kl + <=* r ik 
+ ot</* ^2 + other interactions + € ijklm 
where terms have the same meaning as in the generalized model 
and where "other interactions" include ©\VcT + ^^ijk + 
fid2 + Y ^ The analysis of vgriance based on Model 
G is shown in Table 7. In Table 7: 
MS(lndiv.) = 
In Model G all interactions with blocks and the second 
order interactions, strains x sex x test, have been pooled. 
Observations were made on individuals. 
This model includes sex and was used to analyze W^q, B^q 
and D10. 
Model H (analysis of variance - Table 8) 
Yijk = //+ Ai + Bj + AB^ + Cljk 
where, 
r " ^ m  û  n  n  >»  o v n  û  yt  * t "  r\ir\ +*Vi A 4 th Yijk = ^e k measurement on the j n bird by the 
ith grader 
= general mean 
Aj_ = effect of the 1^ grader 
Bj = effect of the bird 
AB j_j = the interaction effect of graders and birds 
Table 7. Analysis of variance and expected mean squares (Model &) used in 
analysis of B10 and D1Q 
Coefficients of expected mean squares 
Source of 2 2 2 _2 JP 2 J> _2 2 2 2 
variation d.f. ^e ^ SQB(T) ^ SB(T) ^ QB(T) ^ SQT ®Q,T °ST ^ SQ *8 <rB(T) *T 
Tests (T) t-l 1 2n 2nb 2ns 2nbs 
Blocks/Tests 
(B/T) t(b-l) 1 2n °ns 
Strains (S) s-l 1 2n 2nb 2nbt 
Sex ( Q) 2.-1 1 n ns nb nbs nbt nbst 
8 x Q (s-l)(2-1) 1 n nb nbt 
S x T (s-l)(t-l) 1 2n 2nb 
Q x T t-l 1 n ns nb nbs 
S x Q x T (s-l)(2-1) 
( t-l) 1 n nb 
Q x B/T ( 2-l) t(b-l) 1 n ns 
S x B/T (s-l)t(b-l) 1 2n 
S x Q x B/T (s-l) (2-1) 
t(b-l) 1 n 
Individuals 2tbs(n-l) 1 
Total 2tbsn-l 
at = number of tests; b = number of blocks by tests sub-classes ; s = number of 
- strains ; 2 = number of sexes; n = number of individuals. 
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^ijk = error associated with the k^ measurement 
on the bird by the i^*1 grader 
The analysis of variance based on Model H is presented in 
Table 8. 
Table 8. Analysis of variance (Model H) and expected mean 
squares used in analysis of breast width (B), tibia 
circumference (T) and shank length (S) 
Source of variation d.f. Expected mean squares 
Graders g-1 s- 2 
°D(GB) + a 4B + at 4 
Birds b-1 2 
^D(GB) + ad"|B + as<r| 
C- x B (g-l)(b-l) 
^D(GB) * a<5"œ 
Measurements v;. ( G- x B) gb(d-l) ? ( GB ) 
Total gbd-1 
In Table 8: 
2 2 
^(Measurements w. ( G- x B) ) = 6~e 
MS(G x B) + d <t|b ) 
Model H was used in the analysis of duplicate measurements on 
traits B, T and S. 
In all F tests of significance of mean squares for main 
effects, the Satterthwaite approximation (Snedecor, 1556) for 
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the error mean square was used in cases where an appropriate 
error terra was not otherwise available• 
The variance component estimates obtained from Models A-F 
are not necessarily independent since in some cases some of 
the same data was used in each of the models. 
Evaluation of Random Sample Testing Efficiency 
Bases for assessing efficiency of testing 
The statistical design and models permitted two different 
bases for evaluating the precision of testing random samples 
of strains at one location. Under each basis two testing con­
ditions are considered. 
Basis A - Strains being compared were tested in the 
same tests. 
Condition 1 - Information available on pen 
means only. 
Condition 2 - Information available on 
individuals as well as on 
pen means. 
Basis B - Strains being compared were tested in differ­
ent tests. 
Conditions 1 and 2 same as for Basis A. 
Under each basis of comparison two different, but equivalent,' 
statistical criteria were used for evaluating efficiency -
intra-class correlation and experimental errors. 
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Intra-class correlations 
Intra-class correlation was referred to by Lush (1945) 
as an estimate of repeatability. Repeatability, an objective 
measure of the degree of relationship of two or more observa­
tions on the same trait, is appropriate for use on individuals 
or on groups (e..g. strains). It ranges in magnitude from 0 
to 1. Formulas used for computing intra-class correlations 
(rj) are shown in Table 9. For testing Condition 1, compo­
nents came from Model C analyses; for Condition 2, exclusively 
from individual bird analyses (Model D). The rj formulas 
associated with Model H are presented under Experimental 
Results. 
Experimental errors 
The experimental errors together with the effects tested 
appear in Table 10. Under testing Condition 1, the average 
of the 1957 and 1958 variance components for pens, strain x 
test and test were used, weighted.according to their degrees 
of freedom. These components were taken from Model C analyses. 
For testing Condition 2, all components of variance come from 
the appropriate individual bird analyses (Model D) for 1957. 
The experimental error, used in the computation below, 
provided a quantity (least significant difference) estimated 
to be required for two strains to differ significantly at the 
.05 level: 
Table 9. Intra-olass correlation formulas for the different bases of comparison 
and different testing conditions 
Basis of comparison and testing condition Intra-class correlation formula (rj) 
A. Strains under comparison tested in 
same test(s) 
1. Information available on pen 
means only <fST , flSB(T)8 
*~S ; + __±i± + bt 
2. Information available on individuals 
and on replicated pen means 2 + <^ST + ^SB(T)^ + & e° 
bt nbt 
B. Strains under comparison tested in 
different tests 
1. Information available on pen 
means only 
<T 2 
„2 ^  ^ST + ^T _ tfSB(T)a 
S + t bt 
a ,2 
°SB(T)' 
b ,2 
«SB(T) 
0 7T 
2 
<T 7T 
<Te 
n 
Table 9. (Continued) 
Basis of comparison and testing condition Intra-class correlation formula (r%) 
-.2 
2 .  Information available on individuals 
and on pen means 2 , 2  2 ,  ^  2 n  
2 . <^ST + <fT . ^SB(T)b . <TeC 
*S t bt nbt 
Table 10. Experimental errors under different bases of comparison and testing 
conditions and the effects tested for each 
Basis of comparison and 
testing condition Effects tested Experimental error 
A. Strains under comparison 
tested in same test(s) 
1. Information available 
on pen mean(s) only 
(a) Where t = 1 
(b) Where t > 1 
2. Information available on 
individuals end on pen mean(s) 
(a) Where t = 1 
(b) Where t > 1 
( n, <4rik) 
( V 
S a  2 
<?sb(t)a ,h jfst 
2 
bt t 
(same as above) 
2 
(Teb + <T SB ( T )0 + & ST 
nbt bt t 
(same as above) 
Vsb(t) '—<frr + — 
b<Te (T1 . 
o 2 2 
<5~sb(t) '—' (tyf ' 
Table 10. (Continued) 
Basis of comparison and 
testing condition Effects tested Experimental error 
B. Strains under comparison 
tested in different tests 
1. Information 
on pen mean( 
(a) Where t 
available 
s) only 
= 1 
c fgB(T)a ^ST * ^T 
bt t 
(b) Where t > 1 ( r%) (same as above) 
2. Information 
individuals 
(a) Where t 
available on 
and on pen mean(s) 
= 1 < r k  + c^ik) nbt 
2 9 ^ 2 
, <TSB(T)° ^  ^ST + <^T 
bt t 
(b) Where t > 1 < V (same as above) 
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/2 (exptl. error) x te05 with d.f. at infinity 
A single pen comparison in one test would be strictly valid 
only if pen effects and strain x test interaction effects were 
assumed to be zero• 
Chi-soaare analyses 
The contingency table was used in the chi-square analysis 
of dressed grades (Snedecor, 1946, p. 226). 
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EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 
Trait Means 
The means of the traits studied (except respiratory 
score) in which the pen was the experimental unit - W10> F1Q, 
F3, A10, and M^q - for 1957 and 1958 are shown in Tables 43 
through 48 (Appendix). Strain performance in 1958, in gen­
eral, was superior to that in 1957, except for mortality which 
was inconsistent. Means for W-^q, and D^q based on 
samples of 20 birds from each pen are shown in Tables 49 
through 51 (Appendix). 
Variance Analysis of Respiratory Disease Scores 
A respiratory score based on sneeze counts was used as 
the criterion of relative freedom from gross respiratory 
symptoms in Tests 1 and 2, 1957. The scores were obtained on 
individual pens at the eighth, ninth and tenth weeks of these 
two tests. An analysis of variance of the scores made 
according to Model A, but where "weeks" replaced "sex", 
appears in Table 11. The mean squares for strain x test in­
teraction and for blocks/tests were significant. Strain mean 
square tested against the strain x test interaction mean 
square was not statistically significant. Since the strain 
x test interaction mean square was significant, the F value 
for strains underestimated the true strain differences. 
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Table 11. Variance analysis of respiratory scores, 1957 
Source of variation d.f. s.s. M.S. F 
Tests (T) 1 .58 .58 .28 
Blocks/tests (B/T) 2 7.93 3.97 4.13* 
Strains (S) 6 21.48 3.58 .60 
Weeks (W) 2 4.17 2.09 1.60 
S x T 6 36. 00 6.00 6.25** 
S x W 12 9.16 .76 .81 
T x W 2 .45 .23 1.17 
S x T x W 12 11.22 .94 1.74 
S x B/T 12 11.57 .96 1.78 
W x B/T 4 .14 .04 .07 
S x W x B/T 24 12.86 .54 
Total 8-3 115. 56 
^Statistically significant @ .05 level. 
^Statistically significant @ .01 level. 
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Analysis of Variance 
Models A. B and G 
The mean squares for strains in the Model B analysis of 
variance of 10 week body weight (W-^q) (Table 12) in every in­
stance were statistically significant at either the .05 or the 
.01 probability level in both 195? and 1958. In only two out 
of 18 such analyses was the variance due to blocks signifi­
cant . In the four Model C analyses (Table 13) mean squares 
for strains were highly significant for each sex in both 
years. Three of the four strain x test interaction mean 
squares were statistically significant. These are, in fact, 
gene x environment interactions. The mean squares for tests 
were significant in the male analyses for both years, but not 
for females. The Model A analyses (Table 14) show that 
strains, tests and strain x test interaction mean squares were 
statistically significant in both years. The error variances 
underlying this model were considered by Bartlett's X2 test 
to be homogenous. 
Analysis of feed conversion at 10 weeks (F1Q) by Model B 
(Table 15) showed that none of the mean squares for this trait 
were significant. However, with feed conversion at 3 pounds 
(Fg) the mean squares for strains were highly significant in 
two 1957 tests. The Model C analyses of these traits, summa­
rized in Table 16, show statistically significant strain 
Table 12. Summary of statistically significant mean squares (Model B) for 
10 week body weight (W^q) in 1957 and 1958 
Malss Females Combined sexes 
Source of 1957 1958 1957 1958 1957 1958 
variation d.f . a  l ° 2  3  1 2  3  1 2 3  1 2 3  1 2 3  1  2  3  
Blocks (B) 
Strains (S) 
B x S 
a1967 d.f.: Blocks, 1; Strains, 6; B x S, 6. 
1958 d.f.: Blocks, 1; Strains, 4; B x S, 4. 
bTest number. 
°The following symbols indicate: 
-Mean square not statistically significant 
*Mean square statistically significant at .05 level 
**Mean square statistically significant at .01 level. 
4*0## * 4M» tt # ## # tt ## ## W# iHt il-# 
Table 13. Analyses of variance (Model C) of 10 week body weight (W10) by sexes 
and years (mean squares only) 
Source of 
variation 
1957 1958 
d.f. Males Females d.f. Males Females 
Tests (T) 2 .1694** .0402 2 .2154* .0856 
Blocks/Tests (B/T) 3 .0055 .0126 3 .0152 .0098 
Strains (S) 6 .3339** .1625** 4 .3339** .1234** 
S x T 12. .0154* .0086 8 .0266* .0174** 
S x B/T 18 .0063 .0041 12 .009? . 0030 
^Significant at .05 level. 
^Significant at .01 level. 
Table 14. Analyses of variance (Model A) of 10 week body weight (W10) by years 
Source of 
variation 
1957 1958 
d.f. 88 MS d.f. SS MS 
Tests (T) 2 .3722 .1861* 2 . 5466 .2733* 
Blocks/Tests (B/T) 3 .0523 .0174 3 .0664 . 0221 
Strains ( S) 6 2.8783 .4-797** 4 1.7194 .42.99** 
Sex ( Q) 1 15.4200 15.4200** 1 15.2914 15.2914** 
S x % 6 .099 5 .0166* 4 .1101 .0275** 
Q x T 2 .0469 .0235** 2 .0554 .0277* 
S x T 12 .2348 .0196* 8 .3208 .0401** 
S x Q x T 12 .0525 .0044 8 .0309 .0039 
Q x B/T 3 .0021 .0007 3 .0083 .0028 
S x B/T 18 .1240 .0069 12 .0818 .0068 
S x Q x B/T 18 .0620 .0034 12 .0642 .0054 
To tal 83 19.3446 59 18.2953 
^Significant at .05 level. 
^Significant at .01 level. 
Table 15. Summary of statistically significant mean squares from Model B for feed 
conversion at 10 weeks (FinT and at 3 pounds (Fg), New York dressed 
percent grade A chickens VAj0) and percent mortality to 10 weeks (M^q) 
by years 
Source Of 1957 1958 1957 1958 
variation d.f .a 1& 23 123 123 1 2 3 
Blocks (B) 
Strains ( S) 
B x S 
Blocks (B) 
Strains (S) 
B x S 
F 10 F, 
-C  _  
4HVO ** 
V10 M10 
# _ * 
*C 
a1957 d.f.: Blocks, 1; Strains, 6; B x S, 6. 
1958 d.f.: Blocks, 1; Strains, 4; B x S, 4. 
bTest number. 
°The following symbols indicate: 
-Mean square not statistically significant 
*Mean square statistically significant at .05 level 
**Mean square statistically significant at .01 level. 
Table 16. Analyses of variance (Model C) of feed conversion at 10 weeks (F^g) 
and at 3 pounds (F3) by years (mean squares only) 
Source of 
variation 
1957 1958 
d.f. F10 F3 d.f. F10 F3 
Tests (T) 2 .0192** .0085 2 .0247** .0394* 
Blocks/Tests (B/T) 3 .0009 .0001 3 .0004 .0026 
Strains (S) 6 .0057 .0332** 4 .0072 .0078 
S x T 12 .0022 .0027* 8 .0026 .0040* 
S x B/T 18 .0010 . 0009 12 .0012 .0013 
^Significant at .05 level. 
^Significant at .01 level. 
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differences for Fg in 1957, and significant strain x test 
interaction mean squares in 1957 and 1958. Tests were an im­
portant source of variation for F-j_q. 
The mean squares for New York dressed percent grade A 
chickens (A^g) shown in Tables 15 and 17 were not statistical­
ly significant. Significant strain differences in mortality 
to 10 weeks (M^q) appeared in three of the six Model B anal­
yses (Table 15). In Model 0 (Table 17) although for M-^q the 
strain x test interaction mean squares were statistically 
significant in both years, strain variance was not. 
Models D. 5. F and G-
Analyses of variance involving individual bird measure­
ments of body weight to 10 weeks (^g), breast width at 10 
weeks (B^g) and New York dressed score at 10 weeks (D^g) on 
samples of 20 chickens of each sex from duplicate pens within 
each strain in 1957 are given in Tables 18-21. Bartlett's X2 
test, applied to the error variances from the Model D analyses 
(e.g. Test 1, Test 2 and Test 3) for male and female B^q 
gave values of 8.66 (P = <.025) and 9.63 (P = <-0l), re­
spectively, indicating heterogeneity. However, since in the 
analyses of the pen data (Models A-C) no evidence of hetero­
geneity was found, combining tests within sex (Model D, Table 
20) seemed justified. Since Bartlett1 s X2 test of the error 
variance underlying each trait in Model G- (Table 21) indicated 
Table 17. Analyses of variance61 (Model 0) of New York dressed percent grsde A 
chickens (A10) and percent mortality to 10 weeks (M10) by years 
(mean squares only) 
Source of 
variation 
1957 1958 
d.f. A10 M10 d.f. A10 M10 
Tests (T) 2 9.0599 10.4770 2 33.6787 63.6757 
Blocks/Tests (B/T) 3 7.2050 5.0523 3 7.9679 13.4592 
Strains (S) 6 12.1983 12.5891 4 41.3811 77.6783 
S x T 12 9.4581 13.4592* 8 13.8642 22.9717* 
S x B/T 18 7.0940 2.8326 12 12.7514 7.6461 
^Percentages converted to angles by arcsin transformation. 
•"•Significant at .05 level. 
Table 18. Summary of statistically significant mean squares from Model E for 
10 week body weight (W^g), breast width (Bjq) and dressed score (D^g) 
by sexes, 1957 
W10 B10 ^10 
Source of Males Females Males Females Males Females 
variation d.f. la 2 3 123 12 3 123 1 2 3 123 
Blocks (B) 1 -b - - - - - __*%)*__ _ _ _ _ * _ 
Strains (S) 6 * * ** * ** - » - - _ *# - - - _ _ _ 
Indiv. (B x S) 266 
aTest number. 
^The following symbols indicate: 
-Mean square not statistically significant 
*Mean square statistically significant at .05 level 
**Mean square statistically significant at .01 level. 
Table 19. Analyses of variance (Model F) of 10 week body weight (W^0), breast 
width (B^q) and dressed score (D^q), 1957 (mean squares only) 
Source of ^10 ^10 ^10 
variation d.f. la 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 
Blocks (B) 1 .091 .548 1 .115* 499. ,7* 72, .9 116, .1 .000 .257 .178 
Strains (S) 6 5.039** 4.125** 1 .919** 272, ,8 242, .4 231, .5* .125 .124 .290 
B x S 6 .194 .302 .169* 80, ,4* 85, ,6* 37, .4 .133 .119 .195 
Sex/S/B 14 8.058** 7.243** 8 .876** 48 .8* 29 .2 48 .9* . 204* .150 .168 
Individuals 532 .093 .095 .075 ?4, > 2 25 .9 23, ,6 .113 .117 .108 
aTest number. 
*Mean square statistically significant at .05 level. 
#*Mean square statistically significant at .01 level. 
Table 20. Analyses of variance (Model D) of 10 week body weight (W10), breast 
width (B10) and dressed score (D^q), 1957 (mean squares only) 
Source of 
variation d.f. 
Males Females 
*10 B10 B10 D10 
Tests (T) 2 1.99 1,383.0 .11 .34 1,308.0 .10 
Blocks/Tests (B/T) 3 .56 162.7 .13 .17 261.3** .15 
Strains (S) 6 6.62** 362.7** .42 4.00** 257.2* .13 
S x T 12 .12 49.4 .17 .21 60.6 .05 
S x B/T 18 .26** 65.9** .18 .12* 42.0* .06 
Individuals 798 .11 26.8 .14 .07 22.4 .08 
*Mean square statistically significant at .05 level. 
**Mean square statistically significant at ,01 level. 
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Table 21. Analyses of variance (Model G-) of 10 week body 
weight (Win) breast width (Bin) and dressed 
sco#e (Dig), 1957 
Source of Mean squares 
variation d.f. W]_q B^q D1q 
Tests (T) 2 1 .94 2,548. 2 0 .15 
Blocks/Tests (B/T) 3 0. 59 229. 5 0, .17 
Strains (S) 6 10 .37 578, .1 0 .30 
Sex (Q) 1 332, .31 42. .6 2. 50 
S x Q 6 o. 25 5. 8 0, .27 
S x T 12 0. 26 84. .3 0, .13 
Q, x T 2 o. 40 43, ,2 0, .10 
Other interactions 51 0. 15 55. 6 0. 11 
Individuals 1,596 o. 09 24. ,6 0. 11 
high heterogeneity, no tests of significance were made in 
this analysis. 
Analyses of variance (Model H) will be discussed later. 
Estimates of Variance Components 
Models A-C 
Components of variance of 10 week body weight obtained 
from Model B are shown in Table 22, and those for Model C are 
shown in Table 23. The percentage components for these models 
are found in Tables 24 and 25. In Model B the component 
Table 22. Components of variance (Model B) of 10 week body weight (W-i0), 
19 57 and 1958 
Source of 
variation 
Males Females Combined sexes 
1*~ 2 3 1 2 3 1 2 3 
1957 ' 
Blocks (B) -.0007 .0007 -.0004 -.0004 .0023 .0018 - .0004 .0017 .0008 
Strains (S) .0860 .0635 .0236 .0444 .0161 .0232 .0640 .0373 .0238 
B x S .0048 .0042 .0098 .0033 .0054 .0035 .0033 .0018 .0059 
Total .0901 .0684 .0329 .0473 .0238 .0285 .0669 .0408 .0298 
1958 
Blocks (B) .0065 -.0019 -.0010 .0041 .0005 -.0005 .0060 -.0009 -.0006 
Strains (S) .0702 .0700 .0396 .0390 .0159 .0209 .0551 .0382 .0292 
B x S .0084 .0134 .0057 .0057 .0007 .0025 . 0030 .0044 . 0029 
Total .0851 .0815 .0443 .0488 .0171 .0229 .0641 .0417 .0315 
aTest number. 
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Table 23. Components of variance for combined tests (Model 
C) of 10 week body weight (W10), pen data 
Males Females 
variation 1957 1958 1957 1958 
Tests (T) .0111 .0183 .0017 .0061 
Blocks/Tests (B/T) -.0001 .0012 .0012 .0014 
Strains (S) .0531 .0512 .0257 .0177 
3 x T .0046 .0087 .0022 .0072 
S x B/T .0063 .0092 .0041 .0030 
Total .0750 .0886 .0349 .0354 
Table 24. Components of variance (Model B) of 10 week body 
weight (W]_Q) as a percentage of total variance 
among pen means 
Source of Males Females Combined 
variation 1957 1958 1957 1958 1957 1958 
Blocks (B) -0.2* 1.7 3.7 4.6 1.5 3.3 
Strains (S) 90.4 85.3 84.0 85.4 91.0 89.2 
B x S 9.8 
o
 
to H
 12.3 10.0 7.5 7.5 
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
aBased on sum of components for three tests; negative 
components treated as negative percentages. 
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Table 25. Components of variance (Model C) of 10 week body-
weight (Wjq) as a percentage of total variance 
among pen means 
Combined tests 
Source of Males Females 
variation 1957 1958 1957 19 58 
Tests (T) 14.8a 20.7 4.9 17.2 
Blocks/Tests (B/T) 
—u. 1 1.4 •3.4 4.0 
Strains (S) 70.8 57.7 73.7 50.0 
S x T 6.1 9.8 6.3 20.3 
S x B/T 8.4 10.4 11.7 8.5 
Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
aBased on sum of components for three tests ; negative 
components treated ss negative percentages. 
O SB 
In Model C the component 
9 
tfsB(T) —' [<p\T + —=r7 8Ild fgT ^  
The negative values were taken at face value in obtaining the 
totals in each model. In Model B the strain component was 
consistently the largest. The block x strain interaction 
component was usually larger than that for blocks. Similarly 
in Model C the strain component was the largest, while the 
strain x test interaction component was smaller than the 
error component in three instances out of four. In both 
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Models B and C the influence of sex is apparent. 
In Table 24, the component estimates for Model B were 
summed over three tests and the percentage components com­
puted from these totals. This was done under the assumption 
that negative components were underestimates of the true 
variance, reflecting sampling error, and that the best un­
biased estimate would be obtained from data covering three 
tests. 
Components of variance for body weight (Model A) are 
shown in Table 26. The error terms in this model, ignoring 
the second order interaction S x Q, x T, are: 
In both years sex accounted for by far the largest percentage 
of total variance. This was followed by strain, test, and 
strain x test components, respectively. 
For the four traits F-^Q, Fg, A^Q and M^, the components 
of variance are given in Tables 27a through 27d. In Model B 
the component 
2 
3QB( T) 
311(1 <tqb(t-) —r (t^r 
In Model C the component 
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Table 26. Components of variance in actual and percentage 
values (Model A) for 10 week body weight (^igT 
Source of 1957 1958 
variation Component fc& Component 
Tests (T) .0055 1.33 .0109 1.90 
Blocks/Tests (B/T) .0008 .19 .0015 .26 
Strains (S) .0385 9.07 .0325 5.68 
Sex (ft) .3663 86.70 .0580 
£ C
O CO 
S x ft .0020 . .47 .0039 .68 
S x T .0032 cn
 
.0083 1.45 
ft x T .0018 .42 .0025 .45 
S x Q x T -.0003 -.07 -.0008 — • 14 
ft x B/T —.0004 l 8
 
-.0005 i o
 (.0
 
S x B/T .0018 .43 .0007 .12 
S x ft x B/T .0034 CD
 
O
 
.0054 .94 
Total .4225 100.00 .5725 100.00 
^Negative components treated as negative percentages. 
Considering Model B, Table 2 7 s }  for Fg the strain component 
from test to test is considerably larger than the error com­
ponent while for the other three traits this trend does not 
hold. For A^q (Table 27b) two of the six strain component 
values are negative. 
The percentage components for these same four traits 
are shown in Tables 28a and 28b. For Fg and M^q, using Model 
Table 27a. Components of variance (Model B) of feed conversion nt 10 weeks 
(Pio) and at 3 pounds (F3) 
Source of 
variation 
1957 1958 
la 2 3 1 2 3 
Blocks (B) .0000 .0002 
F10 
-.0002 -.0003 .0001 -.0002 
Strains (S) .0005 .0009 .0021 .0034 .0006 .0004 
B x S .0006 .0009 .0017 .0024 .0003 .0009 
Total .0011 .0020 .0036 
F3 
-.0002 
.0055 .0010 .0011 
Blocks (B) .0000 -.0001 .0003 .0005 .0000 
Strains (S) .0084 .0070 .0026 .0022 .0017 .0021 
B x S .0004 .0007 .0016 .0014 .0007 .0019 
Total .0088 .0076 .0040 . 0039 .0029 .0040 
aTest number. 
Table 27b. Components of variance (Model B) of New York dressed percent grade A 
chickens at 10 weeks (A^q) and percent mortality to 10 weeks (M10) 
Source of 
variation 
1957 1958 
l9 2 3 1 2 3 
A10 
Blocks (B) -1.1783 -3.1378 1.4960 -.4110 -.9120 -1.5472 
Strains (S) -11.0586 5.0797 4.8659 13.70 53 -.8700 2.5923 
B x S 13.9442 3.4994 4.8383 14.5318 13.3959 10.3266 
Total 1.7073 5.4413 11.2002 27.8261 11.6139 11.3717 
M]0 
Blocks (B) -.2412 1.3876 -.1950 -1.6146 5.3713 -.2688 
Strains (S) 7.7900 2.6926 5.0224 29.1663 14 .8925 6.2829 
B x S 3.4387 3.6936 1.3654 15.0622 1.842,0 6.0362 
Total 10.9875 7.7738 6.192.8 42.6139 32.1058 12.0503 
aTest number. 
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Table 27c. Components of variance (Model C) of feed conver­
sion at 10 weeks (F^g) and feed conversion at 
3 pounds (Fg) (combined tests) 
Source of F10 F3 
variation 1957 1958 1957 1958 
Tests (T) • 0012 .0023 .0005 .0034 
Blocks/Tests (B/T) .0000 -.0002 -.0001 .0003 
Strains (S) .0006 .0008 .0051 .0006 
S x T .0006 .0007 .0009 .0014 
S x B/T .0010 .0012 .0009 .0013 
Total .0034 .0048 .0073 .0070 
Table 27d. Components of variance (Model C) 
dressed percent grade A chickens 
cent mortality to 10 weeks (M-,0) 
tests) 
of New York 
(Ajq) and per-
(combined 
Source of F10 F3 
variation 1957 1958 1957 1958 
Tests (T) -.0007 2.4598 -.3716 3.4891 
Blocks/Test s (B/T) .0159 -.9567 .3171 1.1626 
Strains ( S) .4567 4.5862 -.1450 9.1178 
S x T 1.1821 .5564 5.3133 7.6528 
3 % B/T 7.0940 12.7514 2.8326 7.6461 
Total 8.7430 19.3971 7.9464 29.0784 
Table 28a. Components of variance (Model B) as a percentage of total variance 
for F10, F3, A10 and M10 
Source of F 10 F3 A10 M io 
variation 1957 1958 1957 1958 1957 1958 1957 1958 
Blocks (B) o.oa  -5.3 -1.5 7.4 -15.4 -5.6 3.8 4.5 
Strains (S) 52.2 57.9 88.3 55.6 — 6.1 30.3 62.1 65.6 
B % 8 47.8 47.4 13.2 37.0 121.5 75.3 34.1 29.9 
aBased on sum of components for three tests; negative components treated as 
negative percentages. 
Table 28b. Components of variance (Model C) as a percentage of total variance for 
F10> F3> a10 and M10 
Source of ^10 £3 A10 ^10 
variation 1957 1958 Av. 19 57 1958 Av. 1957 1958 Av. 1957 1958 Av. 
Tests (T) 35.8 47.9 41.9 6.5 48.5 27.5 0.0 12.7 6.4 -4.7 12.0 3.7 
Blocks/Tests (B/T) 0.0 -4.2 -2.1 -1.4 4.3 1.5 0.2 -4.9 -2.4 4.0 4.0 4.0 
Strains (3) 17.1 16.7 16.9 70.1 8.6 39.4 5.2 23.6 14.4 -1.8 31.4 14.8 
S x T 17.7 14.6 16-1 12.4 20.0 16.2 13.5 2.9 8.2 66.9 26.3 46.6 
S x B/T 29.4 25.0 27.2 12.4 18.6 15.5 81.1 65.7 73.4 35.6 26.3 31.0 
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5, the percentage of variance due to strain differences is 
somewhat larger then that due to error while for F^q they are 
about of the same magnitude, and for A^q strain variance is 
smaller than the error component. 
Under Model C (Table 28b) for F3 the percentage compo­
nents of greatest importance were test and strain effects; 
for F10 tests and error were the largest. Comparison of these 
two effects for Fg shows that the percentage variance for the 
error term (strains x blocks/tests) is only one-half as large 
as the corresponding term for F1Q. Except for dressed grade, 
and particularly for mortality, the strain x test interaction 
represents a rather sizeable percentage of the total variance. 
Models D-F 
Tables 29a through 29c show the variance component esti­
mates for body weight, breast width end dressed score based 
on Models D, E and F, respectively. In these three models 
the component 
e A 
In Model E, the component 
( + n dig) —- + n <nr) 
In Model F 
and it is assumed that 
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Table 29a. Components of variance (Model E) of body weight at 
10 weeks (w^q), breast width at 10 weeks (B^q) and 
dressed score at 10 weeks (D10), 1957 
Source of Test 1 Test 2 Test 3 
variation Male Female Male Fe male M ale Female 
Blocks (3) —.0OOo 
W10 
.0003 .0013 .0012 .0052 .0014 
Strains (S) .0753 .0484 .0586 .0336 .0225 .0191 
3 x S .0029 -.0005 .0108 .0102 .0089 -.0013 
Indiv.(B x S) .1222 .0635 .1209 .0696 .0884 .0626 
Total .2001 .1117 .1916 .1122 .1250 .0817 
Blocks (B) -0.3371 
B10 
4.9835 .2107 -0 .2664 2 • 1992 -0.0192 
Strains (S) 1.8425 2.0100 2.8725 .9425 .9775 3.3550 
B x S 1.9850 2-1250 2.2650 1 .0250 1 .6300 -0.2100 
Indiv.(Bx S) 23.0353 25.4323 32.0805 19 .8147 25 .1632 22.0421 
Total 26.5257 34.5508 37.4287 21 .5158 29 .9699 25.1679 
Blocks (B) -.0011 
D10 
.0003 -.0007 .0022 .0004 -.0005 
Strains (S) -.0017 .0010 .0007 .0000 .0031 .0000 
B x S .0050 -.0012 -.0013 -.0019 .0052 .0000 
Indiv.(Bx S) .1539 -0716 .1481 .0865 .1276 .0878 
Total .1561 .0717 .1468 .0868 .1363 .0873 
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Table 29b. Components of variance (Model F) of body weight 
at 10 weeks (#10), breast width at 10 weeks IB^q) 
and dressed score at 10 weeks (D- q^), 1957 
Source of variation Test 1 Test 2 Test 3 
*10 
Blocks (B) —. C 0 03 .0008 .0033 
Strains (S) .0605 .0477 .0218 
B x S .0025 .0052 .0024 
Sex/Strain/Block .3983 .3574 .4401 
Individuals .0928 .0953 .0755 
Total .5538 .5064 .5431 
0
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m
 
Blocks (B) 1.4974 -0.0453 0.2810 
Strains (S) 2.4050 1.9600 2.4262 
B x S. 1.4050 1.4925 0.3450 
Sex/Strain/Block 1.2300 0.1650 1.2650 
Individuals 24.2338 25.9476 23.6026 
Total 30.7712 29.5198 27.9198 
D10 
Blocks (B) -.0004 .0004 .0000 
Strains (S) -.0001 .0000 .0011 
B x S .0005 .0001 .0022 
Sex/Strain/Block .0046 .0165 .0030 
Individuals .1228 .1173 .1077 
Total .1174 .1343 .1140 
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Table 29c. Components of variance (Model D) of body weight 
at lo weeks (W- q^), breast width at 10 weeks (B q^) 
and dressed score at 10 weeks (D-^q), 1957 
Source of 
variation % 10 
Trait 
B 10 '10 
Tests (T) 
Blocks/Tests (B/T) 
Strains (S) 
S x T 
S x B/T 
Individuals 
Total 
Tests (T) 
Blocks/Tests (B/T) 
Strain (S) 
S x T 
S x B/T 
Individuals 
Total 
Males 
.0053 
.0021 
.0534 
-.0015 
.0080 
.1105 
.1760 
Females 
.0003 
.0004 
.0315 
.0023 
.0025 
.0652 
.1025 
4.42 
0.69 
2.31 
-0.41 
1.96 
26.76 
35.73 
3.67 
1.57 
1.54 
0.47 
0.98 
22.43 
30.76 
.0000 
.0004 
.0021 
.0003 
.0020 
.1432 
.1466 
.0001 
.0005 
.0007 
.0003 
-.0010 
.0820 
.0819 
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In addition, in Model F 
(<rt +2n ^ ls) -~<Çi + 2n <r§>J 
ma 
^§>~v ^S-
In Table 29a where the components were computed by sexes 
within each trait the values for males are quite regularly 
larger than those for females, except for B^q. Several of 
the estimates are negative, but in spite of this within a 
trait there is consistency in some of the estimates from test 
to test. It is apparent (Table 29b) that while sex represents 
an important source of variance in W^q is is of much less im­
portance for the other traits. However, in Table 29c the 
total variance'is somewhat larger for males than for females 
in all three traits - particularly . 
Combined estimates in terms of percentages of the total 
variance are presented in Table 30 for each trait and model. 
For Models D and E the components were pooled across tests. 
This table shows: first, with one exception (W10 in Model 
E) that the individual component of variance constitutes the 
largest portion of the total variance; second, that the im­
portance of the strain vs. individual component reverses as 
one goes from to B^n to D10 regardless of the model. It 
is of more than passing interest that approximately 97% of the 
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Table 30. Components of variance (Models D, E and F) as a 
percentage of total variance for Win, B-. q and 
D10> 1957 
¥10 B10 D10 
Source Male Female Male Female Msle Female 
Model D 
Blocks (B) 1.2s- 0.2 2.2 5.8 -0.3 0.8 
Strains (S) 30.3 33.0 6.1 7.8 0.5 0.4 
B x S 4.4 2.7 6.3 3.6 2.0 -1.3 
Indiv. (B x S) 64.1 64.1 85.4 82.8 97.8 100.1 
Model E 
Blocks (B) 0 • 2a 2. 0 0.0 
Strains (S) 8 .1 7. 7 0.3 
B x S 0 .6 3. 7 0.8 
Sex/S/B 74 .7 3. 0 6.6 
Indiv./B x S 16, .4 33. 6 92.3 
Model F 
Tests (T) 3.0a 0.3 12.3 11.9 0.0 -0.1 
Blocks/Tests (B/T) 1.2 0.4 1.9 5.1 —0.3 0.7 
Strains (S) 30-0 30.9 6.5 5.3 1.4 0.9 
S x T -0.7 2.2 -1.1 1.5 —0.2 -0.4 
S x B/T 4.5 2.5 5.5 3.2 1.4 -1.2 
Indiv./B x S 62.0 63.7 74.9 73.0 97.7 100.1 
aBased on sum of components for three tests; negative 
components treated as negative percentages. 
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total variance in dressed score is associated with error 
among individuals. 
Components of variance from Model G- were not estimated. 
Those from Model H will be presented later. 
Evaluation of Random Sample Testing Efficiency 
Intra-class correlations 
The expected intra-class correlations (repeatability) 
for W10, Fj_Q, F3, A1q and M1Q, based on pen data (testing con­
dition l) are shown in Table 31. Repeatability estimates for 
*10, an<3- Dio» based on individual bird data (testing con­
dition 2) are found in Tables 32a through 32c. 
Body weight (Table 31) was highly repeatable in the ssme 
test and also when comparisons involved different tests. 
Fg was more highly repeatable than F^q. Repeatability of M 0^ 
was not consistent in the two years and that of A^q was gen­
erally poor. 
With as few as 20 chickens per pen the repeatability of 
strain differences in body weight was low. Repeatability of 
breast width was fair, and the r^ of dressed score was poor. 
Table 31. Repeatability estimâtes for five traits (Bases A and B, Condition l) 
Basis 
of W10 F F A M 
com­ Males Females 10 3 10 ri 10 
parison Testing situations 57® 58 57 58 57 58 57 58 57 58 57 58 
A 1 test, 1 pen .90 .87 .87 .89 .55 .56 
1 
^
 
CC 
.61 .19 .29 .65 .69 
3 tests, 1 pen/test .97 .95 .97 .89 .82 .84 .95 .69 CD m .98 .35 .82 
1 1 test, 2 pens/test .95 .93 .93 .94 .71 .71 .93 .76 .32 .45 .79 .81 
1 3 tests, 2 pens/test .95 .92 .95 .86 .63 .65 .93 .47 .23 .66 0 .70 
1 6 tests, 2 pens/test CO
 
CD
 
.96 .97 .92 .72 .79 .96 .65 .37 .82 0 .83 
B 1 test, 
2 pens/diff. test .80 .72 .88 .77 .41 
to 
.86 .33 .32 .37 .79 .70 
3 tests, 
2 pens/diff. test .89 .83 .93 .78 .44 .40 .89 .25 .23 .59 0 .65 
aYear. 
Table 32a. Repeatability estimates for Wig, B10 and D^o, where strains compared 
are tested in the same tests (Basis A, Condition 2) 
Vf 10 B 10 D 10 
Testing situations Males Females Males Females Males Females 
1 test, 1 pen, 20 indiv. .36 .36 .14 .12 .03 .01 
1 test, 1 pen, 60 indiv. .63 .63 .32 .29 .08 .03 
1 test, 1 pen, 80 indiv. .69 .69 .39 .36 .10 .03 
1 test, 1 pen, 120 indiv. .77 .77 .49 .45 .15 .05 
3 tests, 1 pen/test, 20 indiv. .60 .60 .25 .2,0 .06 .03 
3 tests, 1 pen/test, 60 indiv. .82 .80 .50 .43 .15 .07 
3 tests, 1 pen/test, 80 indiv. .86 .84 .57 .49 .19 .09 
3 tests, 1 pen/tests, 120 indiv. .90 .88 .67 . 58 .26 .14 
Table 32b. Repeatability estimates for Wnn, B10 and D10, where strains compared 
are tested in the same tests t Bas is A, Condition 2,) 
*10 B 10 D 10 
Testing situations Males Females Males Females Males Females 
1 test, 2 pens, 20 indiv./pen .47 .60 .14 .15 .03 .02 
1 test, 2 pens, 60 indiv./pen .70 .74 .30 .33 .08 .05 
1 test, 2 pens, 80 indiv./pen .75 .78 .35 .39 .10 .06 
1 test, 2 pens, 120 indiv./pen .80 .84 .42 .47 .14 .09 
3 tests, 2 pens/test, 2.0 indiv ./pen .73 .72 .33 .29 .08 .05 
3 tests, 2 pens/test, 60 indiv./pen .88 .86 .56 .51 .20 .14 
3 tests, 2 pens/test, 80 indiv./pen .90 .89 .61 . 57 .25 .17 
3 tests, 2 pens/test, 120 indiv./pen .92 .91 .68 .64 .33 .23 
6 tests, 2 pens/test, 20 indiv./pen .84 .84 .49 .46 .15 .09 
6 tests, 2 pens/test, 60 indiv./pen .92 .93 .72 .68 .34 .23 
6 tests, 2 pens/test, 80 indiv./pen .94 .94 .76 .72 .40 .29 
6 tests, 2 pens/test, 120 indiv./pen .95 .96 .81 .78 .49 .38 
Table 32b. Repeatability estimates for Win, B10 and Dio, where strains compared 
are tested in the same tests {Basis A, Condition 2) 
*10 B 10 D 10 
Testing situations Males Females Males Females Males Females 
1 test, 2 pens, 20 indiv./pen .47 .50 .14 .15 .03 .02 
1 test, 2 pens, 60 indiv./pen .70 .74 .30 .33 .08 .05 
1 test, 2 pens, 80 indiv./pen .75 .78 .35 .39 .10 .06 
1 test, 2 pens, 120 indiv./pen .80 .84 .42 .47 .14 .09 
3 tests, 2 pens/test, 2.0 indiv./pen .73 .72 .33 .29 .08 .05 
3 tests, 2 pens/test, 60 indiv./pen .88 .86 .56 .51 .20 .14 
3 tests, 2 pens/test, 80 indiv./pen .90 .89 .61 .57 .25 .17 
3 tests, 2 pens/test, 120 indiv./pen .92 .91 .68 .64 .33 .23 
6 tests, 2 pens/test, 20 indiv./pen .84 .84 .49 .45 .15 .09 
6 tests, 2 pens/test, 60 indiv./pen .92 .93 .72 .68 .34 .23 
6 tests, 2 pens/test, 80 indiv./pen .94 .94 .76 .72 .40 .29 
6 tests, 2 pens/test, 120 indiv./pen .95 .96 .81 .78 .49 .38 
Table 32c. Repeatability estimates for W]n, Bio and Dig, where strains compared 
are tested in different tests [Basis B, Condition 2) 
W10 B10 D 10 
Testing situations Males Females Males Females Males Females 
1 test, 2 pens, 20 indiv./pen .46 .50 .11 .12 .03 .02 
1 test, 2 pens, 60 indiv./pen .66 .73 .19 .21 .08 .05 
1 test, 2 pens, 80 indiv./pen .70 .78 .21 .93 .10 .06 
1 test, 2 pens, 120 indiv./pen .74 .83 .23 .26 .14 .09 
3 tests, 2 pens/test, 20 indiv./pen .71 .72 .27 .24 .08 .05 
3 tests, 2 pens/test, 60 indiv./pen .85 .86 .41 .37 .20 .14 
3 tests, 2 pens/test, 80 indiv ./pen .87 .88 .44 .40 .26 .17 
3 tests, 2 pens/test, 120 indiv./pen .90 .91 .48 .43 .33 .23 
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Relationship of "body weight, breast width, 
tibia circumference and shank length to 
each other, and repeatability of the 
latter three measurements 
One hundred forty one females from seven strains in one 
block of T'est 1 in 1957 were studied to ascertain the error 
involving (l) duplicate measurements of the same trait on the 
same chicken by one person, and (2) measurements by two 
graders for the three traits, breast width (B), tibia circum­
ference (T) and shank length (S). Table 33 shows the mean 
values for each trait by handling periods and graders. Grader 
difference in breast width was quite large, relatively, being 
approximately 3.7 percent of the mean measurement compared to 
Table 33. Means for breast width (3), tibia circumference 
(T) and shank length (3) by graders end handling 
periods 
Grader 
Handling 
period^ 3 (degrees) T (cm.) S (cm.) 
Mean value 
RCR 1 
2 
79.3 
79.3 
10.52 
10.57 
MC 1 
2 
82-1 
82.5 
10.72 
10.68 
WCS 1 
2 
10.92 
10.92 
RV 1 
2 
10.92 
10.93 
aDuring each handling period each chicken was measured 
twice, but by different graders. 
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a value of 0.9 percent for tibis circumference. There was no 
grader error in the measurement of shank length. 
Correlations 
Table 34 presents the correlations between graders and 
between handling periods; Table 35 the phenotypic correlations 
between W]_q and the bone and body measurements. 
In Table 34 a higher correlation for breast width existed 
between graders than between handling periods, but the reverse 
applied for tibia circumference although here the difference 
Table 34. Product-moment correlations between graders and 
between handling periods 
Traits 
Variables correlated B T S 
Grader 1 x Grader 2 
Handling period - 1 .907s .754 .937 
Handling period - 2 .904 .742 .952 
Av. .906 .748 .950 
Handling- oeriod 1 
x handling neriod 2. 
Grader 1 .703 .775 .956 
Grader 2 .899 .769 .943 
Av. .801 .773 .950 
s-All r values significant at .01 level of probability. 
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Table -35. Phenotypic correlation coefficients between body 
weight, bone and conformation measurements 
Trait W]_q B T 
B +.348s 
T +.827 +.245 
S +.779 +.215 +.874 
aAll r values significant at .01 level of probability. 
was not great. Breast width (Table 35) was poorly correlated 
with all traits. The low r value of +0.245 between B and T 
was unexpected, since tibia circumference, like breast width 
was considered to be a measure of fleshing. Body weight was 
highly correlated with T and S, and T was highly correlated 
with S. From this, it would appear that tibia circumference 
may be a better criterion of total size (i.e. bone and muscu­
lature) than a predictor of breast fleshing. 
Regressions 
Regression coefficients between these same traits are 
given in Table 36. The small regression coefficient result­
ing between breast width and tibia circumference parallels 
the poor correlation between these characteristics. 
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Table 36. Regression coefficients between body weight, bone 
and conformation messûrements 
Dependent Independent variable 
variable S B 
Wjq +0.15 
B +2.65 +20.64 
T +1.0-3 +4.59 +0.02 
Analyses of variance 
The components of variance obtained from Model H are 
shown in Table 37. There was a significant difference between 
graders for B and T, but not for S. Graders x bird inter­
action mean square was statistically significant for tibia 
circumference and shank length. The percentage of total vari­
ance due to duplicate measurements for T was twice that for B, 
Table 37. Components of variance for breast width (3), tibia 
circumference (T) and shank length (S) 
Source of B T S 
variation Var. % Var. Vgr. % 
Graders (G) 4.49 13.46 • 0055 1.86 .0000 0.00 
Birds (B) 25.59 76.71 .2100 71.07 .1909 92.94 
G x B -0.04 -0.12 .0100 3.38 .0118 5.75 
Dupl. meas./G x B 3.32 9.95 .0700 23.69 .0027 1.31 
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and nearly 20 times that for shank length. 
Repeatability 
Intra-class correlation is appropriate for assessing the 
error associated with the measurement of these three traits 
in the individual chicken. Since each trait was measured 
objectively, one would not ordinarily expect to have a grader 
x bird interaction; nevertheless, as has been noted, it was 
found statistically significant for T and S. One explanation 
for this might be that in using the measuring tape or the 
shank measuring device the pressure used by one grader in 
obtaining the reading for large birds was greater than that 
used for those same birds by the second grader. If the amount 
of pressure applied by each grader in obtaining the measure­
ment on the same bird varied at random from bird to bird the 
effect of this on the measurement obtained would appear in the 
error term, but not in grader x bird interaction. 
Because of the importance of the interaction effect in 
the T and S data, the G x B interaction component was used in 
the intra-class correlation formula for these two traits, but 
not in that for B. The formulas are given below. 
_,2 
For estimates of B, rj = —-
_2 + dD(BG) 
0 B — 
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cri For estimates of T and S rT = — 
- 2 2 
2 + + <TB(BG) 
&B k km 
where <f§(3G-) ' are variance component estimates, 
k is the number of graders and m is the number of measurements 
on each chicken. 
Estimates of the repeatability of each trait for varying 
combinations of measurements and graders are given in Table 
38. 
Duplicate measurements of tibia circumference by the 
same grader, or a single observation by two graders would 
improve accuracy by approximately the same amount. Equal 
accuracy could be attained by using five measurements by one 
grader, two by each of two graders or one by each of three 
graders. For S, one observation on a chicken is adequate. 
For 3, although one measurement is quite reliable, some advan­
tage would accrue from using two measurements by the same 
grader. 
Experimental errors 
Body weight The estimated differences (d) in body 
weight at 10 weeks needed for strains to differ significantly 
under various testing situations (i.e. bases of comparison and 
testing conditions) are shown graphically in Figures la 
through If. Figures la, lb, le, If are based upon components 
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Table 38. Reneatability estimates for tibia circumference 
( T), shank length (S) and breast width (B) for 
varying numbers of graders and measurements per 
grader 
Number of measurements Number 
per grader 1 
of graders 
2 3 
Tibia circumference 
1 .72 .84 .89 
2 .82 .90 .93 
3 .86 .93 .95 
5 .90 .95 .96 
Shank length 
1 .93 .96 .98 
2 .94 .97 .98 
3 .94 .97 .98 
5 .94 .97 .98 
Breast width 
1 .89 
2 CO
 
3 .96 
5 .97 
estimates from Model 3 analyses in which there were approxi­
mately 120 chickens per sex - pen - strain - test. The effi­
ciency of several different ways of testing may be evaluated 
in one graph. In Figures la and lb, for example, the follow-
Figure la. Estimated difference (d) in 10 week body weight 
(lbs.) of males required for significance (P=.05) 
between two strains tested in the same tests, 
with varying numbers of replicate pens (b) and 
tests (t) 
Figure lb. Estimated difference (d) in 10 week body weight 
(lbs.) of females required for significance 
(P=.05) between two strains tested in the same 
tests, with varying numbers of replicate pens 
(b) and tests (t) 
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Figure le- Estimated difference (d) in 10 week body weight 
(lbs.) of males required for significance (P=.05) 
between strains tested in the same test, with 
varying numbers of individuals (n) and replicate 
pens (b) 
Figure Id. Estimated difference (d) in 10 week body weight 
(lbs.) of females required for significance 
(P=.05) between strains tested in the same test, 
with varying numbers of individuals (n) and 
replicate pens (b) 
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1.00 
0.85 
0.70 
d. 0.55 
0.40 
0.25 
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d. 
0.70 
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0.40 
0.25 
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0 
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b. 
n=20 
,-r)=60 
-^—
n
-1,000 
Figure le. Estimated difference (d) in 10 week body weight 
(lbs.) of males required for significance (P=.05) 
between two strains tested in different tests, 
with varving numbers of replicate pens (b) and 
tests (t) 
Figure If. Estimated difference (d) in 10 week body weight 
(lbs.) of females required for significance 
(P=.05) between two strains tested in different 
tests, with varying numbers of replicate pens 
(b) and tests (t) 
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Ing four possibilities are of interest: 
(1) 1 pen in 1 test vs. b pens in 1 test 
(2) 1 pen in t tests vs. b pens in 1 test 
(-3) 1 pen in t tests vs. b pens in t tests 
(4) b pens in 1 test vs. b pens in t tests 
"Testing efficiency may be similarly examined in Figures le and 
If except that different tests are involved. 
The effect on testing efficiency of changing the numbers 
of individuals per pen and the number of replicate pens while 
holding the number of tests constant is shown for each sex in 
Figures lc and Id. Component estimates from individual bird 
analyses (Model D) underlie these figures. 
The graphs show that increasing tests is a more effective 
procedure for reducing error than increasing replicate pens, 
whether strains are compared in the same or in different 
tests. In the same test with males, for example, 13 repli­
cate pens in one test are no more efficient than one pen in 
two tests. Likewise, 15 replicate pens in two tests provide 
no more efficient testing than two replicate pens in three 
tests. A similar relationship holds for females. 
Twenty chickens per pen would not provide very efficient 
testing, and two replicate 20 bird pens are less efficient 
than one pen of 60 chickens. With 60 chickens or more per 
pen, however, it is apparent that replicating pens generally 
more effectively reduces error than increasing the number of 
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Individuals per pen. 
Feed conversion 
The non-significant mean squares contributed by strains 
in the F10 analyses (Table 15) suggest a low degree of herit-
ability for this character. Since the strain x test component 
enters the experimental error, however, comparisons (Basis Ai) 
were made and graphed in Figure 2. It is apparent that rep­
licating over tests reduces error. 
Strain x test interaction effects for Fg were significant 
(Table 16). The estimated differences between two strains 
required for significance, based upon component estimates 
from Model C, are shown in Figure 3. Calculations show that 
strain comparisons based upon 20 pen replications in each of 
two tests are no more efficient than two replications in each 
of three tests. 
At this point it is of interest to re-examine the per­
centage component estimates for the feed conversion traits 
of Tables 28a and 28b. Strain differences for Fg, compared 
to F^q, may be more sensitively measured since the F3 error 
component is relatively smaller than the (Table 28a). 
Moreover, although the error components (S x T, Table 28b) are 
of the same magnitude for Fg and F10 as a percentage of the 
total, the average Fg strain component is more than double 
the corresponding component for *Sq. 
Figure 2. Estimated difference (d) in 10 week feed conver­
sion (lbs.) required for significance (P=.05) 
between strains tested in the same tests, with 
varying numbers of replicate pens (b) snd tests (t) 
Figure 3. Estimated difference (d) in 3 pound feed conver­
sion (lbs.) required for significance (P=.05) 
between two strains tested in the same tests, 
with varying numbers of replicate pens (b) 
and tests (t) 
3.05 
.09 
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One possible explanation for the greater importance of 
Fg may be found in the data of Table 39. "While and F^q 
may be related, W-j_q and Fg are significantly negatively cor­
related. This would suggest that the significant strain x 
test interaction effects for Fg are a reflection of the rela­
tionship of this trait to body weight. 
Approximately 75 percent of the total variance in A10 
(Table 28b) was in the term, S x B(T), and only a small and 
statistically insignificant part was in the S x T interaction 
term - Comparisons based on computed standard errors were not 
made for this trait. 
Chi-souare analysis of dressed grade Since the 1957 
analyses of variance of A10 failed to differentiate the 
strains, the number of grade A and B chickens in each strain 
were subjected to chi-square analyses, Table 40. These showed 
that among the pens in each block, significant strain differ­
ences in the proportion of A1s and B1s occurred only one-half 
the time. When the analyses were made with blocks combined, 
significant strain differences were found three out of four 
times. 
Since approximately 90 percent of the chickens graded out 
A's in 1957, the following year the A class was subdivided 
into AA1s and A's thus refining the classification within the 
A grade. The grade distribution of chickens in each test in 
1958 is given in Table 52 (Appendix), and the results of the 
Table 39. Relation of feed conversion at 10 weeks (F^q) and at 3 pounds (F%) to 
10 week body weight (W^q) by tests, 1957 
Test 1 Test 2 Test 3 
Ranked 
10 wk. 
wt • 
Feed conversion 
10 wk. 3 lb. 
Ranked 
10 wk. 
wt. 
Feed conversion 
10 wk. 3 lb. 
Ranked 
10 wk. 
wt. 
Feed conversion 
10 wk. 3 lb. 
3.77a 2.52s 2.27* 3.73 2.39 2.23 3.86 2.43 2.24 
3.74 2.49 2.26 3.57 2.44 2.28 3.72 2.41 2.27 
3.69 2.47 2.27 3.56 2.41 2.26 3.69 2.52 2.27 
3.66 2.52 2.28 3.53 2.43 2.31 3.65 2.53 2.34 
3.52 2.55 2.38 3.44 2.49 2.35 3.61 2.41 2.27 
3.51 2.50 2.33 3.36 2.44 2.34 3.58 2.51 2.35 
3.03 2.54 2.52 3.11 2.49 2.49 3.33 2.43 2.45 
rWioFio 
rwioFio 
-.53 
-.98** 
-.81* 
-.97** 
.02 
-.91*< 
aMean of duplicate pens. 
^Product-moment correlation significant at .05 level. 
**Product-rnoment correlation significant at .01 level. 
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Table 40. Summary of chl-square analyses testing strain 
differences in the proportion of chickens graded 
A and B, 1957 
Block 1 Block 2 Combined blocks 
Test 
Chi-
square pa 
Chi-
square P 
Chi-
square P 
1 3.82b .75-.50 12.91 .05—. 025* 2.35 .90-.75 
2 18.58 <.005** 9.13 .25-. 10 22.75 <.005** 
3 10.50 .25-.10 16.04 . 025-. 01* 20.63 <.005** 
Com­
bined 16.65 .025-.01* 4.84 .75-. 50 23.71 <.005** 
^Probability. 
^Six d.f. in all instances. 
^Significant at .05 level. 
^^Significant at .01 level. 
chi-square analyses of this data in Table 41. The upper half 
of the latter table indicates significant strain differences 
in the proportion of chickens in the AA, A and B grades within 
each block and test, and the lower half similar highly sig­
nificant differences even when the analyses involved only 
chickens in the AA and A classes. 
Brooding mortality Figure 4 illustrates for M- q^ how 
changing the combination of replicate pens and tests influ­
ences the error surrounding strain comparisons. Component 
estimates from Model C underlie this graph. As for previous 
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Table 41. Summary of chi-square analyses testing strain 
differences in the proportion of chickens graded 
AA, A and 3, and as AA and A, 1958 
Block 1 Block 2 
Test Chi-square pa Chi-square p 
Analyses based on AA, A and B classes 
1 50.8b <.005** 88.0 <.005** 
2 23.0 <.005** 47.3 <.005** 
•3 76.4 <.005** 117.3 <.005** 
Analyses based on AA and A classes 
1 
°<
D 
W
 
to 
<.005** 62.7 <.005** 
2 16.7 <.005** 
to to to 
<.005** 
3 68.6 <.005** 103.8 <.005** 
^Probability. 
^Eight d.f. in all instances. 
cFour d.f. in all instances. 
"^Significant at .01 level. 
traits, replicating over tests is a more efficient testing 
procedure than replicating over pens, since for example, it 
requires five replicate pens in each of two tests to equal in 
testing efficiency one pen at each of three tests. The sig­
nificant strain x test interaction for M^q (Tgble 17) suggests 
that (l) strains arriving at the test may be harboring differ­
ent kinds and levels of bacterial, viral and/or other types of 
Figure 4. Estimated difference (d) in mortality to 10 weeks 
(angles) required for significance (P=.05) between 
two strains tested in the same tests, with varying 
numbers of replicate pens (b) and tests (t) 
Ill 
11.0 
9.0 
5.0 
b=2 
b=6 3.01 
ol J 
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infections snd (2) that each test may have a disease environ­
ment peculiar to it, and that chickens of all strains do not 
react similarly to this environment. 
Breast width The B^q strain x test component esti­
mates for males were negative, therefore assumed zero. This 
indicated that replicating tests would only be effective in 
reducing sampling error of breast width due to pen and indi­
vidual bird effect. Calculations for one test show, however, 
that a comparison based on two 120-bird replicates is more 
efficient than one based on one 300-bird replicste. 
A suggested performance testing program 
The graphs furnish evidence for W q^, P1Q, Fg and at 
least, that greatest testing emphasis should be placed on 
number of tests rather than on number of pens per test, but 
that using two replicate pens is worthwhile because pen repli­
cation does decrease error and much of this decrease comes 
with the second pen. 
Significant strain differences in body weight occurred 
in each of three tests in both years. One might quickly con­
clude from this that for W]_Q, strain comparisons made in one 
test are adequate. Yet, since statistically significant 
strain x test interaction effects were found in three of the 
four instances this suggests that differences between strains 
at a single test are quite likely to be over-estimated. Thus, 
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testing in more than one test seems necessary. 
The breeder seeks reliable information on the comparative 
performance of his strain. Other things being equal he hopes 
to obtain this information with the smallest possible number 
of chickens and in the shortest period of time. In Table 42 
estimates have been made of the number of tests needed for 
efficient testing based upon standard errors and intra-class 
correlations. For each trait a suggested combination of 
Table 42. Suggested number of chickens, pens and tests for 
a performance testing program 
Trait 
Estimated 
needed for 
Based on r% 
number of tests 
efficient testing 
Based on 
standard errors Suggested number of 
Is 2 1 2 Birds Pens Tests 
¥10 3 2 4 3 80-100 2 3 
F10 6+ 4-5 2 6 
F3 6+ 3-4 2 5-6 
AlO* 
MlO 6+ 5-6 g 6 
B10 6+ 5-6° 150-200 3 6+ 
D10 
aNumber of replicate pens. 
^Recommend splitting A grade to AA and A snd reporting 
AA, A, and B's. 
cBased upon estimates from females only; number/pen held 
at 120. 
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number of birds, pens end tests Is given. Factors taken into 
account in arriving at these values were (l) the maximum dif­
ference between strains observed for each trait, (2) the im­
portance of the strain variance end the strain x test inter­
actions end (3) the magnitude of the change in the difference 
between strains required for significance and/or in the rj, 
associated with changes in numbers of individuals per pen, 
replicate pens and tests. 
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DISCUSSION 
General Restrictions 
In both years strains represented stock from breeders 
volunteering to enter duplicate pens. Strains probably should 
not be considered as constituting a random sample since they 
csme primarily from breeders of national prominence. 
The number of strains used in 1957 seemingly was suffi­
cient to provide reasonably reliable estimates of variances. 
Use of more than five strains in 1958, however, would have 
been desirable. On the other hand, although the five breeders 
cooperating in 1953 were entered the previous year, three of 
them furnished different stock in the second year. 
The sampling variation entering into these results csn-
not be ignored. 
The modern brooding facilities in the New Hampshire 
Broiler Test, together with uniform management practices, 
tended to provide similar environmental conditions from pen 
to pen. Variation among individuals and pens, and strain x 
test interaction effects might well be less under these con­
ditions than in broiler tests having buildings differently de­
signed. At .one broiler test, for example, each pen of chick­
ens is brooded in a separate colony house. For a given set of 
circumstances, differences between strains required for sta­
tistical significance would be expected to be greater under 
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the latter conditions-
Essential Elements in Broiler Testing 
Justification for meat-type chicken performance tests are 
strain evaluation and promotional value. Ignoring the latter, 
the ideal would be to arrive at a decision without error re­
garding the relative genetic merit of a strain for each trait 
tested. The prime factors in the accurate appraisal of 
broiler strains are (l) the degree of control over environ­
mental conditions permitted by the brooding facilities, (?) 
number of chickens, (-3) knowledge of variation among indi­
viduals, pens, strains and tests for each trait, (4) informa­
tion on the importance of genotype environment interactions 
and (5) time - Test facilities being more or less permanent, 
in part, dictate how efficiently strains at a given test may 
be evaluated. Chickens constituting an entry usually are do­
nated, but together with the entry fee are a substantial ex­
pense which must be reckoned with by the breeder. Reliable 
information concerning variation among Individuals, pens, 
strains and tests for specific traits, and information on 
gene environment interactions has not been generally avail­
able . Furthermore, the time required for testing must be 
reasonable. 
Ordinarily neither buildings, number of chickens nor time 
are fixed. Available pen space may be reallocated, chickens 
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(in a sense) are expendable and time may be shortened or ex­
tended. With estimates available on variation and on inter­
actions for each trait one may calculate the number of chick­
ens per pen, the number of pens per strain and the number of 
tests which for different testing schemes give comparable 
testing efficiency. Economic weights may be given each trait, 
and taking into account all traits, a combination of chickens, 
pens and tests which appears optimum may be determined. 
Major Factors Influencing Testing Efficiency 
Assuming sufficient facilities, the number of chickens 
available per strain, the amount of time, the parameter values 
of the variation among individuals, pens, strains, tests, and 
strain x test interactions are the primary factors, involved 
in the accuracy of strain appraisal. 
Variation among individual chickens 
Within a trait, variance components for individuals were 
consistent in size from test to test for the three traits on 
which individual chicken variation was obtained. The compo­
nent. of variance for individuals was approximately 62, 74 and 
98 percent of the total variance for W]_o> ®io 2nd Dio> re­
spectively. Thus, the error associated with the individual 
bird measurement of B10 and D- q^ was high, particularly for 
Di0. Using the average of two measurements of breast width 
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to characterize a bird should somewhat reduce individual bird 
variation in this trait. If one were interested in tibia cir­
cumference, use of more than one measurement on a bird would 
be desirable. 
Variation among -pens 
For traits measured on the pen basis, pen effect is con­
founded with individuals effect ; therefore, 
2 / 2 <re \ 
^tsb(t) — mr + —=-y 
In such instances it was not possible to test the pen effect 
statistically. 
For W q^, B10 and D10 the type of analysis used made pos­
sible the isolation of the pen effect ( from that due to 
f 2 \ 
individuals ). The mean squares for were statis­
tically significant for W10 and B10, but not for D]_q. The 
o 
<5~S3( T) component constituted about 3-5 percent of the total 
variance in W q^ and Bjq and about 1 percent for Djq. The im­
portance of pen effects for the one trait of major importance 
to the meat breeder - body weight - cannot be ignored. There­
fore, the testing advantage attainable by pen replication 
should be exploited. 
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Strain variation 
The strain component of variance for body weight averaged 
for the two years, accounted for 60-55 percent of the variance 
in each sex in analyses covering duplicate pens of 250 chickens 
and was statistically significant. In the model involving 
individual bird observations this component represented 30 
percent of the total variance. When the weight of a strain 
was taken as its average across three tests, the difference 
between the fastest and slowest growing males was ..75 and -56 
pound in 1957 and 1958, and for females .50 and .34 pound in 
the same years. The above differences in weight are substan­
tial, and of course, since these are three-test averages, dif­
ferences within a test are sometimes even greater - Significa­
tion strain differences in broiler weight were observed by 
Dickerson and L amor eux ( 19 53 ), Kinney ( 1955) and Merritrfc and 
Gowe (1956). 
The Fjq strain component averaged for the two years repre­
sented 17 percent of the total variance; however, differences 
among strains were not significant in any case in either year. 
The maximum difference among strains, averaged across three 
tests was .08 and .07 for 1957 and 1958, respectively. Dick­
erson and Lamoreux (1953) found no difference among strains in 
feed efficiency at final weight. 
Differences among strains in F5 were highly significant 
statistically in 1957, but failed to reach the level required 
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for significance in 1958. Averaged across three tests the 
widest difference in feed conversion among strains in 1957 
was .21 pound, but only .09 pound in 1958. The average Fg 
variance component for strains was more than twice that for 
Fi0. Thus, it would seem that F3 has greater usefulness in 
comparing strains in random sample broiler testing than F^q. 
Separate sex analyses of breast width across tests re­
vealed significant strain differences in both sexes. The ex­
treme differences among strains were 4.-3 degrees for males 
and 3.7 degrees for females• The strain component for each 
sex was between 5 a.nd 7 percent of the total variance. Mer-
ritt and Gowe (1955) found significant strain differences in 
breast angle in both sexes. 
For A]_Q the greatest spread between strains averaged for 
three tests in the two years was 4.2 and 6.2 percent. Even 
though variance analysis showed differences between strains 
were not significant, results of the chi-square analyses seem 
to justify taking observations on dressed grades and reporting 
their percentage distribution. 
Eviscerated yield of a strain is an important factor in 
integrated broiler operations. Obtaining reliable random 
sample test data on carcass yield, however, is a problem. 
Differential shrinkage resulting from strains being crated 
for unequal lengths of time, condemnations and other technical 
problems are involved, which might provide justification for 
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attempting Indirect measurement of eviscerated yield. J sap 
et al. (1950) found conformation score, independent of body 
weight, of no value in predicting the weight of the eviscer­
ated chicken. On the other hand, Blow and Glazener (1952), 
Hathaway .et al. (195-3) and Newell and Godfrey (1954) showed 
that breast width measurement, corrected for differences in 
body weight, had some value in predicting breast meat yield. 
Stotts and Darrow (1953) noted a low correlation between breast 
weight and total edible meat, but presumably this may have 
been partially or completely associated with body weight dif­
ferences. Needed is information on the correlation of breast 
width and of tibia circumference with eviscerated weight 
independent from that resulting from the correlation of each 
with body weight. 
Strain differences in D1Q were small and not significant. 
Only 1 percent of the total variance was associated with 
strains. This trait has no value in broiler testing. 
The M^o differences between strains at 10 weeks averaged 
1.9 percent in 1957 and 5.2 percent in 1958. Strain differ­
ences were not statistically significant. M^q is a trait 
which should be continuously observed and reported in broiler 
testing even though strain differences may not be significant. 
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Test variation 
The component of variance for tests, a measure of a gross 
environmental effect associated with time, is of importance 
only in the calculation of the error for comparing two strains 
tested in different tests. The test mean squares for were 
significant for males in both years, but not for females in 
either year. This is an interesting observation. One pos­
sible explanation is that males are more sensitive than fe­
males to environmental changes. Another, is that since males 
grow more rapidly than females such environmentally caused 
differences are more readily demonstrated in males. The test 
component represented between 10 and 20 percent of the total 
variance. Test effect for body weight, therefore, appears to 
be as large or larger than location effects which Merritt and 
Gowe (1956) found to account for 10 percent of the total vari­
ance even under standardized conditions of management at two 
locations. 
For males the greatest weight difference between tests 
in was .22 pound in 1957 and .28 pound in 1958. For fe­
males this difference was .10 and .18 pound. 
The test mean squares for F]_o were statistically signifi­
cant in both years, the maximum difference in feed conversion 
being .07 and .04 pound in 1957 and 1958, respectively. Per­
centage-wise the test effect constituted approximately 40 per­
cent of total variance. 
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For Fg the test mean square was significant in 1958 and 
represented about 25 percent of the total variance. The mag­
nitude of the test component for the feed conversion traits 
bears out the evidence of Titus et al. ( 195-3), Dickerson and 
Lamoreux (1953) and others, that feed conversion to final 
body weight is rather sensitive to changes in the environment. 
Strain x test interaction 
If interactions between heredity and environment are not 
present, or exist but are trivial, no testing advantage will 
accrue from replicating over tests that could not be gained 
from increasing the number of replicate pens within a test. 
On the other hand, if gene x environment (strain x test) 
interactions are real, then decisions about strains based on 
one test, on the average over-estimate the genetic differences 
between strains. It follows, that in the face of important 
strain x test interactions, strains will be most accurately 
assessed on the basis of their performance in more than one 
test, using some appropriate combination of pens and tests. 
Even under the relatively uniform conditions of feed 
and management imposed upon the New Hampshire Test, signifi­
cant strain x test interactions arose in both years for 
Fg and M]_Q. For body weight, where sexes were analyzed sepa­
rately, the interaction effect for females was present in one 
year, but in males it existed in both years. Merritt and Gowe 
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(1956) found a significant strain x location interaction for 
body weight in males at 6 weeks, but not in females. They 
concluded that under their conditions there was no evidence 
that the interaction between strains and locations was im­
portant . On the other hand, Dickerson and Lamoreux (1953) 
at the California Meat Production Test noted a significant 
strain x year interaction for body weight. It does not seem 
unreasonable to conclude that if strain—environment interac­
tions occurred under the conditions found at the New Hampshire 
Test, they likely would be important as well for strains test­
ed at two or more broiler tests (,i..e. locations) or under dif­
ferent commercial farm conditions. 
In this study the strain x test interaction for F q^ was 
not significant. Dickerson and Lamoreux (1953), however, ob­
served a significant entry x year interaction for feed con­
version to the termination of the test. The significant in­
teraction effect for Fg found in this study is of interest. 
It seems likely that this gene x environment interaction is 
a reflection of the significant strain x test interaction in 
body weight. Unfortunately, the California data did not allow 
an analysis of this trait. 
The strain x test interaction mean squares for M^o were 
significant even in the absence of significant strain and 
test effects. It is doubtful that this interaction has much 
practical significance since the combined test average mor­
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tality was well "below 5 percent in both years, and for the 
poorest strain was only slightly above 6 percent in 1958. 
In this study the interaction effect for B^q was not 
significant. Merritt and Gowe (1956) found a significant 
strain x location interaction for breast angle in females. 
Estimates of Repeatability of Broiler Traits 
Repeatability estimates for vv10 for comparisons made in 
the same test varied from .8? to .98. Dickerson and Lamoreux 
(195-3) using data covering the first four years of the Cali­
fornia Meat Production Test obtained repeatability estimates 
for the three separate pairs of years of .64, .43 and .72 for 
combined sexes. Their pooled estimate was . 57. Gyle's _et si. 
(19 59) at the Arkansas Test estimated strain repeatability for 
several broiler traits using data gathered from duplicate pens 
consisting of 6-3 chickens of each sex in both a fall and 
spring trial. Estimates for body weight were .85, .70 and 
•83 respectively, for males, females and combined sexes. The 
possibility of some genetic change in strains or some modifi­
cation in the ration between years may explain the lower esti­
mates of Dickerson and Lamoreux. 
The repeatability of feed conversion at terminal weights 
was estimated to be .01 by Dickerson and Lamoreux (195-3), and 
.51 by Gyles et. al. (1959). Estimates obtained in this study 
compare well with the latter figure. The reasons suggested 
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above to explain Dickerson and Lamoreux1s lower estimates for 
body weight could also apply to feed conversion. These work­
ers discussed the inadequacy of feed conversion at terminal 
weight as a basis for making genetic comparisons among 
strains. They suggested that feed conversion taken at a con­
stant weight would be desirable; however, they considered it 
impractical to take each strain off test at the same average 
live weight and also obtain dressed carcass data. Using a cal­
culated feed conversion at 3 pounds body weight (Fg) dodges 
these difficulties and seems to provide a more desirable 
measure of feed conversion than F^q. Repeatability of Fg 
was somewhat higher than for F^q. 
Gyles et al. (1959) reported intre-class correlations 
for percent Grade A fleshing, and percent Grade A finish of 
.77 and .64. These are higher than, most of the A^q estimates 
obtained in this study. 
A repeatability estimate for breast width of .56 (males) 
and .61 (females) obtained in this study based on two pens of 
60 chickens of each sex in three tests was somewhat lower than 
the .68 obtained by Gyles et. al. ( 1959) for breast angle with 
pens having similar number of chickens. An estimate based on 
three tests could be expected to be somewhat higher than one 
based on two tests. 
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Relationship "between Body Measurements, Error and 
Repeatability of Duplicate Measurements and the 
Optimum Number of Measurements for Breast Width, 
Tibia Circumference and Shank Length 
Relationship between body measurements 
Maw and Maw (1939) and Gutteridge and 0'Neil (1942) con­
sidered T a good messure of fleshing. The correlation of .245 
between T and B obtained in this study is of a low order of 
magnitude, and the correlations (genotypic end phenotypic) 
of Johnson and Asmundson (1957) of .30 and .40 in turkey 
males and females do not point to a high degree of relation­
ship between these traits. This seems unfortunate since the 
breast and thighs contribute materially to the choice meet on 
the carcass. Moreover, from the standpoint of selection a 
high positive genetic correlation between them would simplify 
the task of the breeder. 
The correlation (.215) between B and S is similar to the 
phenotypic correlation (.139) of Lerner et al. (l94?). 
The correlation coefficient (.348) between breast width 
and body weight agrees with the phenotypic values reported by 
El-Ibiary (1948) and Collins et al. (1950) for turkeys end 
chickens respectively, of comparable sex and age. Variation 
in the reported correlation values indicates that a computed 
correlation coefficient best represents the real relationship 
between breast width and body weight only if obtained from an 
analysis within one sex. 
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Repeatability of Duplicate Measurements and the 
Optimum Number of Measurements for Breast Width, 
'Tibia Circumference and Shank Length 
Relationship between body measurements 
Maw and Maw ( IS59) and Gutteridge and 0'Neil ( 1942.) con­
sidered T a good measure of fleshing. The correlation of .245 
between and B obtained in this study is of a low order of 
magnitude, and the correlations (genotypic end phenotypic) 
of Johnson and Asmundson (1957) of .-30 and .40 in turkey 
males and females do not point to a high degree of relation­
ship between these traits. This seems unfortunate since the 
breast and thighs contribute materially to the choice meat on 
the carcass. Moreover, from the standpoint of selection a 
high positive genetic correlation between them would simplify 
the task of the breeder. 
The correlation (.215) between B and S is similar to the 
phenotypic correlation (.139) of Lerner et al. (l947). 
The correlation coefficient ( .348) between breast width 
and body weight agrees with the phenotypic values reported by 
El-Ibiary (1948) and Collins et al. (1950) for turkeys and 
chickens respectively, of comparable sex and age. Variation 
in the reported correlation values indicates that a computed 
correlation coefficient best represents the real relationship 
between breast width and body weight only if obtained from an 
analysis within one sex. 
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The high shank length-body weight correlation (.779) is 
in good agreement with the phenotypic values of Jull and 
Glazener (1946) and Lerner ( 19-37, 1939). 
The grader difference of approximately 3 degrees in B 
and .10 cm. in T was small percentage-wise, but for these two 
traits statistically significant. There was no grader differ­
ence in S. 
The grader x bird interaction was significant for T and 
S, but not for B. This was surprising in view of the magni­
tude of the grader difference in B. As suggested earlier, 
the interaction observed may have arisen from a differential 
pressure exerted by two graders measuring chickens near one 
or both extremes in size compared to that applied on chickens 
of average size. Although Merritt and Gowe (1956) did not 
take duplicate breast angle measurements they did obtain a 
significant strain x location interaction for breast angle in 
females which they speculated might be partly explained as a 
strain x operator interaction. Absence of a grader x bird 
interaction for breast width in this study suggests that this 
may not have been the case. 
Error of measurement among individuals was approximately 
25 percent of the total variance for T, 10 percent for B and 
1 percent for S, indicating rather low accuracy for breast 
width but excellent precision for S. 
Repeatability estimates which for all traits were gen­
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erally high, were lowest for T and highest for S. On the 
basis of one measurement by one grader they were .72, .89, 
and .93 for T, B, and S respectively. One would infer from 
these estimates that although one observation is adequate for 
shank length, more than one would be desirable, particularly 
for tibia circumference and probably for breast width. 
Suggested Combinations of Individuals, Pens and Tests 
The estimated body weight difference between two strains 
required for significance, when the comparison was made with 
one pen at one (the same) test was .32 and .25 pound for males 
and females. Using two pens at each of two tests reduced this 
to .20 pound for males and .15 pound for females. Three tests 
brought these differences to .16 and .12, approximately one-
half their original size. It appears that testing with two 
pens per strain replicated in three tests would constitute 
adequate testing for this trait. 
Homeyer and Pauls (1954) using data from chick nutrition 
(battery) experiments estimated the number of replicate pens 
required on each ration for detecting as significant a mean 
difference in gain of 15 percent, depending upon whether 10 or 
20 chickens were used per pen. Similar studies applying to 
different breeding groups do not seem to have been reported. 
A maximum of two replicate pens seems sufficient for all 
traits worthy of testing, except for B^ q. 
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Although with two pens the estimated strain difference 
required for significance for F]_0 was .06 and .04 using three 
and six tests, respectively, since these values are "based upon 
component estimates which were not significant, the estimates 
should be interpreted with caution. 
The differences estimated for Fg, M^ g end B^ g (females) 
should be reasonably reliable. 
The mortality of the poorest strain, averaged across three 
tests, was below 7 percent. Mortality of 5 percent is not 
considered excessive by most breeders. Although testing over 
more than three tests for this trait does not seem practical, 
strain genetic evaluation would be more accurately accomplish­
ed with more testing. 
In testing strains for differences in body weight the 
advantage from increasing the number of individuals above 80 
chickens per pen within one sex is small for increments of 20 
chickens. Kinney (1956) with 20 strains observed that the 
rankings of body weight means based on samples of 80 and 110 
chickens, respectively, compared to the ranking of the means 
based on 150 chickens, were in close agreement while the rank­
ing of means from samples of 50 chickens did not show good 
agreement. Dickerson and Lamoreux (1953) concluded that for 
body weight 100 chickens per strain was adequate. 
Larger numbers of chickens per pen probably would be 
used to greater advantage in the comparison of strains for 
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breast width than in strain evaluation for body weight -
Need for a Net Income Index for Meat-Type Strains 
Based on Parent Flock end Progeny Performance 
The comparative progeny performance of a meat-type 
strain provided by a broiler test furnishes but a portion of 
the evidence needed to determine the real value of a given 
strain in an integrated enterprise. Parent flock reproductive 
traits - egg production, liability, hatchability etc. - are 
economically important attributes and should be given due con­
sideration as well. Application of regression analysis to 
data from meat-type tests, corresponding to the procedure of 
Nordskog (1958) and Giesbrecht and Nordskog (1959), would 
yield an income index from which one could determine the 
relative importance of factors affecting net income of meat-
type chickens. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
An estimation of the number of individuals per pen, the 
number of pens per strain and the number of hatches (tests) 
needed for efficient evaluation of strain differences in each 
of several broiler meat chicken performance traits was the 
primary purpose of this investigation. Information on gene x 
environment interaction and on the repeatability of strain 
performance was also obtained. The correlations among several 
body measurements, their errors, and repeatabilities were also 
investigated. 
Data were taken from the New Hampshire Broiler Test. 
Duplicate entries of 250 sexed chickens were provided In three 
tests by seven breeders in 1957 and by five in 1958 for a 
total of 18,000 birds. Individual records were kept on 1,680 
birds for three traits in 1957. Duplicate body measurements 
were taken on 141 chickens for three traits in 1957. 
Traits studied on a pen basis were body weight at 10 
weeks, feed conversion to 3 pounds and to 10 weeks, New York 
dressed percent grade A chickens, percent mortality to 10 
weeks and respiratory disease score. Traits investigated on 
an individual bird basis at 10 weeks were body weight, breast 
width and New York dressed score. Duplicate measurements on 
individual chickens were taken on breast width, tibia circum­
ference and shank length. 
The results show that heredity x environment (strain x 
13-3 
test) interactions may be important even under controlled 
conditions at one test location. Interactions for body 
weight, feed conversion at 3 pounds and brooding mortality 
were statistically significant in both years. For body weight 
the percent of variance among strains due to interaction, 
averaged for two years, was 6 and 15 for males and females, 
respectively. 
Differences needed for significance for varying numbers 
of tests and replicate pens are given for body weight, feed 
conversion at 3 pounds and at 10 weeks, and brooding mortal­
ity. The results show that replicating tests was more effi­
cient in reducing variation than replicating pens. Differ­
ences required for significance for various combinations of 
individuals per pen and for pens in one test are given for 
body weight. Eighty birds of one sex per pen in replicate 
pens in three tests would appear to provide adequate testing 
for body weight. Other traits would require more individuals 
and greater test replication. Evidence was obtained that 
variation was too great to permit strain differentiation for 
dressed score or percent grade A chickens with any practical 
amount of testing. 
Low positive correlation and regression coefficients 
between tibia circumference and breast width (.245 and .02, 
respectively) did not provide evidence on which to recommend 
tibia circumference as a good measure of fleshing. 
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The difference between graders in breast width and tibia 
circumference was statistically significant. The interaction 
of grader x bird for tibia circumference and shank length was 
significant. The measurement error for tibia circumference 
was twice that for breast width and 20 times that for shank 
length. Repeatability estimates indicated that one measure­
ment is sufficient for shank length, one or two are desirable 
for breast width, but two or more for tibia circumference. 
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Table 4-3. Mean 10 week body weight (W^ q). by strain, sex, pen 
snd test, 1957 
• Strain 
N H H P_ 
Test Sex I 8  2  1 2  1 2  1 -
1  M 
F 
MF13 
Strain 
2 M 
F 
ViF 
Strain 
3 M 
F 
MF 
Strain 
Com- • K 
bined 
tests F 
Strain 
3.84 4.00 
3.10 3.12 
3.4? 3.56 
3.52 
3.74 3.76 
2.94 2.99 
3.34 3.38 
3.36 
4.04 4.08 
3.08 3.12 
3.56 3.60 
3.58 " 
3.87 3.95 
3.04 3.08 
3.48 
3.37 3.37 
2.65 2.72 
3.01 3.05 
3.03 
3.34 3.44 
2.97 3.70 
3.16 3.07 
3.11 
3.88 3.70 
2.84 2.90 
3.36 3.30 
3.33 
3.53 3.50 
2.82 2.77 
3.16 
4.27 4.92 
3.32 3.27 
3.80 3.75 
3.77 
4.26 4.17 
3.30 3.18 
3.78 3.68 
3.73 
4.35 4.34 
3.37 3.38 
3.86 3.86 
3.86 
4.99 4.24 
3.33 3.28 
3.79 
4.15 4.09 
3.29 3.24 
3.72 3.67 
3.69 
4.04 3.89 
3.9? 3.10 
3.63 3.50 
3.56 
3.97 4.12 
3.14 3.20 
3.56 3.66 
3.61 
4.05 4.03 
3.22 3.18 
3.62 
apen (replicste). 
"kunweighted averages . 
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Tgble. 4-3. (Continued) 
Strain 
A 
Test Sex 1 2 1 2  1 2  Average 
1 M 4.26 4.14 4.09 4.10 3.87 3.98 3.98 
F 3.34 3.23 3.18 3.25 3.04 3.15 3.14 
MF 3.80 3.69 3.64 3.68 3.46 3.57 3.56 
Strain 3.74 3.66 3.51 
2 M 4.01 3.87 4.00 3.99 3.90 3.81 3.87 
F 3.14 3.09 3.16 3.12 3.02 3.02 3.07 
MF 3.58 3.48 3.58 3.56 3.46 3.42 3.47 
Strain 3.53 3.57 3.44 
3 M 4.18 4.18 4 .02 4.29 4.05 4.10 4.09 
F 3.23 3.28 3 .09 3.34 3.23 3.23 3.17 
MF 3.71 3.73 3 .56 3.82 3.64 3.67 3.63 
Strain 3. 72 3. 69 3. 65 
Com- M 4.15 4.06 4 .04 4.13 3.94 3.96 3.98 
bined 
tests F 3.24 3.2.0 3 .14 3.24 3.10 3.13 3.13 
Strain 3. 66 3. 64 3. 53 3.55 
Table 44. Mean 10 week body weight (W^ 0) by strain, sex, pen and test, 1958 
Strain 
N H A C I 
.Average l'est Sex Ie 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 
1 M 4.30 4.31 4.73 4.42 4 .63 4.52 4.39 4.36 4 .01 3. 81 4 .35 
F 3.38 3.33 3. 55 3.43 3.56 3.55 3.49 3.21 3.05 3. 00 3.36 
MFb 3.84 3.82 
r-
i 
3.93 4.10 4.04 3.94 3.79 3. 53 3. 41 3.85 
Strain 3 .83 4. 03 4 , .07 3 .86 • 3. 47 
2 M 
1—( 
4.36 4.58 4.55 4.57 4.42 4.76 4.71 3.93 4. 13 4.49 
F 3.39 3.42 3.54 3.50 3.49 3.44 3.68 3.62 3.34 3. 28 3.47 
MF 3.77 3.89 4 .06 4.03 4.03 3.93 4.22 4.17 3.64 3. 71 3.94 
Strain 3 .83 4 . 04 3 .98 4 .19 3. 67 
3 M 4.44 4.44 4.63 4.80 4.69 4.73 4.88 4.89 4.46 4. 33 4.63 
F 3.47 3.43 3.53 3.63 3.61 3.60 3.76 3.67 3.33 3. 35 3.54 
MF 3.96 3.94 4.08 4.22 4.15 4.17 4.39 4.28 3.90 3. 84 4.08 
Strain 3 .95 4. 15 4 .16 4 .30 3. 87 
Com­ M 4.29 4.37 4.65 4.59 4.63 4.56 4.68 4.65 4.13 4. 09 4.46 
bined 
tests : F 3.41 3.39 3.54 3.52 3. 55 3.53 3.64 3.50 3.24 3. 21 3.45 
Strain 3 .87 4 .07 4 .07 4 .12 3. ,67 3.96 
8?en (replicate) 
U^nweighted averages. 
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Table 45a. Feed conversion e: 
strain and- test, 
t 10 weeks (F 
1957 
10 ) by pen, 
Strain 
Test Pen N R H P A C I Av. 
1 1 2.58 2- 55 2.52 2.46 2-47 2.52 2.51 2.52 
2 2.51 2.53 2.52 2.47 2.51 2.51 2.49 2.51 
Av. 2.55 2-54 2.52 2.47 2.49 2.52 2.50 2.51 
2 1 2.45 2.53 2.40 2.41 2.46 2.43 2.48 2.45 
2 2.42 2.44 2.38 2.41 2.39 2.45 2.49 2.43 
Av. 2.44 2.49 2.39 2.41 2.43 2.44 2.49 2.44 
5 1 2.50 2.40 2.42 2.40 2.40 2.58 2.54 2.46 
2 2-51 2.45 2.44 2.41 2.42 2.45 2.52 2.4G 
Av. 2.51 2.43 2.43 2.41 2.41 2.52 2.53 2.46 
Combined 
tests 2.50 2.48 2.45 2.43 2.44 2.49 2.51 2.47 
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Table 45b. Feed conversion et 10 weeks (F^ q) by pen, 
strain and test, 1953 
• • •...Strain 
Test Pen N H A C I Av. 
1 . 1 . 2.45 2.36 2.37 2.45 2.32 2.39 
2 2.38 2.40 2.27 2.51 2.32 2.38 
Av. 2.42 2.38 2.32 9.48 2.32 2.38 
2 1 2-27 2.32 2.23 2.29 9.27 2.28 
2 2.27 2.33 2.27 2.28 2.31 2.29 
Av. 2.27 2.33 2.25 2.29 2.29 2.28 
•3 1 2.34 2.38 2.33 2.35 2.30 2.34 
2 2.36 2.36 2.27 2.37 2.35 2.34 
Av. 2.35 2.37 2.30 2.36 2.33 2.34 
Combined 
tests 2.35 2.36 2.29 2.38 9.31 2.34 
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Table 46a- Feed conversion at -3 pounds (F3) by pen, strain 
and test, 1957 
Strain 
Test Pen N H c H ? A C I Av. 
1 1 2-41 2.53 2-27 2-27 2-2.5 2.27 2-33 2.33 
2.  2 .35 2.50 2-27 2.27 2.27 2.29 2.33 2.33 
Av. 2 .38 2.52 2.27 2.27 2.26 2.28 2.33 2.33 
2 1 2.35 2.52 2.22 2.23 2.30 2.28 2.33 2.32 
2 2.33 2-45 2-23 2.27 2.32 2.28 2.37 2-32 
Av. 2.34 2.49 2.23 2.25 2-31 2.28 2.35 2.32 
3 1 2.33 2.32 2.23 2.28 2.23 2.29 2.31 2.28 
2 2.35 2.37 2 .20 2-27 2-23 2-18 2.37 2-28 
Av.  2 .34 2.35 2.22 2.28 2.23 2.24 2.34 2.28 
Combined 
tests 2.35 2.45 2.24 2.27 2.27 2.27 2.34 2.31 
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Table 48b. Feed conversion at 3 pounds (Fg) by pen, strain 
and test, 1958 
Strain 
Test Pen N h A C I Av. 
1 1 2.20 2.10 2.10 2.20 2.20 2.16 
2 2.17 2.20 2.10 2.27 2.23 2.20 
Av. 2.19 2.15 2.10 2.24 2.22 2.18 
2 1 2.08 2.07 2.04 2.02 2.15 2.07 
2 2.11 2.09 2.14 2.04 2.16 9.11 
Av. 2.10 2.08 2.09 9.03 2.16 2.09 
3 1 2.10 2.12 1.96 1.97 2.06 2.04 
2 2.13 2.04 2.01 2.05 
H
 
H
 
CV
) 
2.07 
Av. 2.12 2.08 1.99 2.01 2.09 2.06 
Combined 
tests 2.13 2-10 2-06 2.09 2.15 2.11 
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Table 47a. New York dressed percent grade A chickens (A]_q) 
among mixed sexes by pen, strain snd test, 1957 
Strain 
Test Pen N R H P A C I Av. 
1 1 87.7 92.4 91.6 91.6 87.6 88.9 91.0 90,1 
2 95.7 84.6 90.5 92.9 93.6 90.9 90.3 91.2 
Av. 91.7 88-5 91.1 * 92.2 90.6 89.9 90.7 90.7 
2 1 88.7 94.1 93.9 92.3 91.0 94.1 85.6 91.4 
2  92.0 90.6 92.7 95.0 92-7 92.8 86. 5 91.8 
Av. 90.4 92.4 93.3 93.7 91.9 93.5 86.1 91.6 
•3 1 90.2 95.1 90.9 94.2 95. 6 91.8 93.4 93.2 
2 86.3 95.5 93.9 93.7 90. 8 89.7 87.9 91.1 
Av. 88.3 95.9 92.4 94.0 93. 2 90.8 90.7 92.1 
Combined 
tests 90.1 92.2 92.3 93.3 91.9 91.4 89.1 91.5 
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Table 47b. New York dressed percent grade A chickens (A^ q) 
among mixed sexes, by Den, strain and test, 
1958 
Strain 
Test Pen N H . A C I Av. 
1 1 95.1 93.5 93.1 85.4 95.2 92.4 
2 89.6 93.5 97.4 80.2 88.4 89.8 
Av. 92.4 93.5 95.3 82.8a 91.8 91.1 
2 1 90.5 91.2 91.1 92.5 96.5 92.3 
2 91=7 97.7 95.9 89.4 94.3 93.8 
Av. 91.1 94.5 93.5 91.0 95.4 93.1 
3 1 92.2 92-9 97.6 95.0 93.9 94.3 
2 95.7 91.6 96.8 91.9 98.5 94.9 
Av. 94.0 92.3 97.2 93.5 96.2 94.6 
Combined 
tests 92.5 93.4 9 5..3 89.1 94.5 92.9 
aHigh level of respiratory infection at 10 weeks of age. 
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Table 43a. Percent mortality to 10 weeks (M^ g) by pen, 
strain and test, 1957 
Strain 
Test Pen N R H P A C I Av. 
1 1 4.40 4.80 2.80 1.60 0.80 3.60 1.20 3.26 
2 3.20 9.20 2.80 1.20 1.60 2.40 2.40 3.26 
Av. 3.30 7.00s 2.80 1.40 1.20 3.00 1.30 3.26 
2 1 2-40 2.80 5.60 0.80 1.20 1.60 1.20 2.93 
2 2.00 2.00 5.60 3.20 2.40 4.40 2.80 3.20 
Av. 2.20 2.40 5.60 2.00 H CD
 
O
 3.00 2.00 2.72 
3 1 0.80 1.20 2.00 1.60 0.80 4.00 4.00 2.06 
2 1.60 1.20 0.30 2.00 1.20 3.60 3.60 2.00 
Av. 1.20 1.20 H
 
O
 o
 
00 H
 1.00 3.80 3.80 2.03 
Combined 
tests 2.40 3.53 3.27 1.73 
to to H
 3.27 2.53 2.58 
sEntry arrived at test in poor condition. 
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Table 48b. Percent mortality to 10 weeks () by pen, 
strain and test, 1958 
Strain 
Test Pen E H A C I Av. 
1 1 2.40 2.00 5.00 6.40 8.40 4.84 
2 0.80 2.40 2.90 12.00 18.80 6.98 
Av. 1.60 2.20 3.95 9.20 13.60s 6.11 
2 1 0.00 1.20 2.40 1.20 4.00 1.76 
2 0.40 0.80 4.40 4.80 4.80 3.04 
Av. 0.20 1.00 3.40 3.00 4.40 2.40 
3 1 2.40 1.20 2.00 4.00 2.40 2.40 
2 3.20 2.80 1.20 9.60 2.00 3.76 
Av. 2.80 2.00 1.60 6.80 2.20 3.08 
Combined 
tests 1.53 1.73 2.98 6.33 6.73 3.86 
sEntry arrived at test in poor condition. 
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Table 49. Mean 10 week body weight (tat]_q) bssed on 20 bird 
sample by strain, sex, pen and test, 1957 
Strain 
N R H P 
Test Sex Is 2 12 12 12 
1 K 
F 
MFb 
Strain 
2 M 
F 
MF 
Strain 
3 M 
F 
MF 
Strain 
Com- M 
bined 
tests F 
Strain 
4.02 4.07 
3.10 3.08 
3.56 3.58 
3.57 
3.90 3.84 
2.82 3.06 
3.36 3.45 
3.41 
4.08 4.12 
3.20 3.22 
3.64 3.67 
3.65 
4.00 4.01 
3.04 3.12 
3.54 
3.46 3.45 
2.67 2.75 
3.06 3.10 
3.08 
3.44 3.50 
2.85 2-69 
3.14 3.09 
3.12 
3.85 3.78 
2-83 2.98 
3.34 3.38 
3.36 
3.58 3.57 
2.78 2.80 
3.19 
4.36 4.26 
3.38 3.34 
3.87 3.80 
3.34 
4.20 4.36 
3.45 3.23 
3.82 3.79 
3.81 
4.26 4.49 
3.29 3.41 
3.77 3.95 
3.86 
4.27 4.37 
3.37 3.32 
3.84 
4.24 3.97 
3.34 3 .26 
3.79 3.61 
3.70 
4.18 3.88 
3.32 3.20 
3.75 3.54 
3.64 . 
3.90 4.32 
3.10 3.19 
3.50 3.75 
3.63 
4.10 4.05 
3.25 3.21 
3.66 
aPen (replicate). 
U^nweighted averages. 
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Table 49. (Continued) 
Strain 
A C I 
Test Sex 12 12 12 Average 
1 M 4.29 
F 3.29 
MF . 3.79 
Strain 3 
2 M 4.22 
F 3.28 
MF 3.75 
Strain 3 
3 M 4.20 
F 3.27 
MF 3.73 
Strain 3 
Com- M 4.23 
bined 
tests F 3.28 
S train 3 
4.14 4.17 4.29 
3.19 3.27 3.36 
3.66 3.72 3.82 
.73 3.77 
3.90 4.22 4.06 
3.18 3.25 3.19 
3.54 3.73 3.62 
.65 3.68 
4.24 4.13 4.27 
3.27 3.26 3.29 
3.75 3.69 3.78 
.75 3.74 
4.09 4.17 4.20 
3.21 3.26 3.28 
.71 3.73 
4.02 4.07 4.06 
3.13 3.15 3.16 
3.57 3.61 3.61 
3.59 
3.89 3.90 3.96 
3.05 3.19 3.12 
3.47 3.54 3.54 
3.51 
4.07 4.12 4.13 
3.21 3.20 3.19 
3.64 3.66 3.66 
3.65 
3.99 4.03 4.04 
3.13 3.18 3.15 
3.58 3.61 
